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PREFACE.

UNDER the patronage of Government the

Trustees of the Massachusetts Society for promot-

ing Agriculture, and the Board of Visitors of the

Massachusetts Professorship of Natural History,

offer to the Public the tenth number of their

Papers..

The answers to queries, sometime since proposed

lO' praftical Farmers in the Commonwealth, of

which we shall hereafter more particularly speak,

form the principal portion of the original matter

contained in this number.

The high reputation of the Fdrmer^s Magazine,

periodically pubhshed in Edinburgh, and the proba-

bility that few agriculturalists in this country have
an opportunity of reading it, together with tlie

want of domestic communications, have induced

the Trustees to make copious extrads from that

valuable work.

" Hints reoiardino: Cattle," will be deemed inter-

€Stiiig by the inteUigent Farmer, who cannot but
have observed the g:eneral inattention to the sub-

ject on which they are suggested.

The papers on " The management of dung,'*

and " the culture of potatoes," although, perhaps,

alluding to pra<flices not common in New-lLngland,
are well v/orth a preservation in these pages.

Extracts from the celebrated Fourcroy, " On
the philosophy^ of vegetation," translated and a-

bridged for the Farmer*s Magazine, are suited to

awaken the attention of husbandmen to different
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soils, and their particular adaptation to different

vegetables.

The letter " On the benefit which farmers would
derive from the study of Botany," is not so intel-

ligible as it would be, if the publications to which
it refers were annexed ; but it may serve to excite

a curiosity in those who have leisure to obtain aa

acquaintance with tliis subjed.



PREMIUMS
OFFERED BY THE TRUSTEES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS-

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING AGRICULTURE.

1st. TO the person who shall discover an effedtual and cheaj*

iftethofl of destroying the Canker-worm, and give evidence thereof,

to the satisfaftion of the trustees, on or before the first day of Odo-
ber, 1807, a premium oi one hundred dollars, or the society's gold

medal.
2^. And a premium of one hundred dollars, or the society's gold

medal, to il,e person who shall, on or before the first day of Decem-
ber, 1807, discover an effecSual, and the cheapest method of destroy-

ing the Slug-worm, and give evidence thereof to the satisfadion of

the trustees.

Qd. To the person who shall produce the largest quantity of

wool, meat, and tallow, from the smallest number of shet p, not less

than one score, raised on his own farm, a premium of thirty dollars ,

to be claimed on or before the 1st day of August, 1807.

4th. To the person who shall invent a cheap method of raising

•water, forthe purpose of irrigating land from rivers and ponds from
ten to twenty feet above the level of the same, and give evidence

thereof to the satisfadion of the trustees, on or before January 1,

3 808, one hundred dollars, or the society's gold medal.

Cth. To the person who shall present to this society the most
complete (being nearly complete) Hortus Siccus, exhibiting distin<5t

specimens of the greatest variety of grasses, in general use, and spe-

cify, to the gatisfadtion of the trustees, their resptftive qualities, pro-

dudtiveness and usefulness as food for difierent kinds of animals, the

gold medal, snAffty dollars ] to be claimed on or before the 1st day
of October, 1807.

etk. To the person who shall produce, ft cm seed, the best growth
of thrifty trees, not less than 600 in the whole, and in the proportion

of 2400 to the acre, of any of the following kinols of forest trees, viz.

oak, ash, elm, sugar maple, beech, black or yellow birch, chesnut,

walnut or hickory, iiL-euty.five dollars ; if zW oi osk,ffty dollars.

Claims to be made on or before the Istof Gdober, 1807.

Ith. To the person who thall ascertain by accurate analysis, the

constituent parts of several fertile soils respedively, and in like man-
ner the parts of several poor soils, and thus shall discover the defedts

of the latter ; and shall show by adlual experiments, how the said de-
feds may be remedied by the addition of earths or other ingredients,

w hich abound in the country, and in a manner that may be pradisecJ
by common iaxmsr?.,fifty dollars. And if !t shall appear to the satis-

fadlion of the ti'uftees, that, upon an extensive pradtice, the improve-
ment of the poor soil would be more than equivalent to the expense
of the improvement, the addition of o7ie hundred dollars. A minute
description of the several soils, and all the circamstances attending
the processes, cultivation, and results, will be required. Claims to be
made on or before November 1, 1807.

eth. To the person who shall, by adtual experiment, on a quanti-
ty not less than half a ton, shew the best method of curing clover hay
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v'lth salt J
regard to be had to the quality of the hay, and the ssVitt;^

of labour, and the shortness of time between cutting and packing it

in the mow, the siUer medal, or thirty dollars ; and to the person who
shall shew the next best method, tiventj dollars. Samples of the hay
to be exhibited, three months after it is cured, to a majority of the

selectmen, or to the settled minister and justice of the peace in the vi-

cinity. Claims to be made on or before the last Friday of Novem-
ber, 1807.

^th. To the person who shall give the most sat'sfa<ftory account,

verified by experiments, of the effe(5t of ploughing in green crops for

manure, on not less than two acres, the silver medal or thirty dollars.

Accounts with crtificates, to be produced on or before the first Tues-
day in March, 1809.

lOth. To the person who shall lay before the Board, the most sat-

isfodtory account of the application and efFed: ofmanures, verified by
pradtical experiments, on not less than one acre for each sort of ma-
nure, the silver medal or thirty d liars. To be produced on or be-

fore the first Tuesday in December, 1809.

1 \th. It is required that the communications, for which the fore-

going premiums are offered, be accompanied with proper certificates

from the sele<5tmen, magistrates, or clcigymen of the vicinity or oth-

er vouchers, to the satisfadion of the trustees ; that they be delivered

in without names, or any intimation to whom they belong ; and that

they be severally marked in such manner as each claimant shall think

fit ; the claimant sending also a paper, sealed up, having on the out-

side a corrcspcnding mark, and on the inside his name and address.

By Order ofthe Trustees,

DUDLEY A. TYNG, Secretary.



AGMCULTURE.

THE Trustees of the Massachusetts Society

for promoting Agriculture, some years since, pub-

lished the subjoined queries," and caused them, to be

dispersed throughout the different counties of this

Commonwealth, with the hope, that, from the an-

swers, they might be enabled to form an history of

tlie modes of cultivation adopted in this State, and
where these might differ, that by a comparison the

public might be enabled to judge which mode was
preferable, w^hich was defective, and thus a result

highly beneficial to the Agriculture of the Com-
monwealth might be obtained.

Sundry answers have indeed been long since re-

ceived, and to the Societies and individuals who
have furnished them, the Trustees now publicly

offer their acknowledgements ; but these answers

being: less numerous and less general than could

have been wished, the publication of them has been

hitherto delayed under the hope, that they might

be rendered more useful by additional communi-
cations from other well informed cultivators in

various parts of the State.

No further answers having been lately received,

it is thought proper to publish those which have

been obtained, with the queries prefixed.

From these answers a very tolerable opinion may
be formed of the modes of cultivation adopted in

the different parts of the State from which they

were sent, and it is hoped, that while they may
afford useful hints to some of our fellow citizens,

they may induce others to furnish the Society with
further and more full answers to the queries now
again published.

B
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In giving these answers to the public, it has beea

deemed inexpedient to publish each answer at large.

In many points they all concur ; in others, they

differ in small particulars, or partially only. Where
they agree, the general answer alone is published

;

where they dijBfer partially, such difference is no-

ticed ; where the difference is essential, the answers

are published distinctly.

Questions, proposed by the Massachusetts Society for
promoting Agriculture, and a summary of the replies

which have been hitherto received by the Society :

1st. OF what quantity of land do the Farms in

your vicinity generally consist ?

All the answers agree in estimating the size of

their farms in their vicinity, at from 50 to 150
acres ; most of them fix the average at 100 acres.

2d. What is the quality of the soil ?

The answers to this question, are, as we Ihould

expeft, extremely various ; and, as upon the quali-

ty of the soil, the mode of cultivation either de-

pends or ought to depend, it is thought best to

give these answers separately.

Mr. Eben. Heath and Col. Gardner, of Brook'

lyn, state, that the soil of that town varies ; the hiUs

have a clayey bottom with a rich black soil ; the

plains a sandy bottom, intermixed with a fine gravel,

and a fertile yellow loamy soil.

Rev. Mr. Packard of Marlborough, states the

soil of his vicinity to be moist and stony—general-

ly a mixture of red and black loam—proverbially

excellent for grazing and orchards.

The Rev. Mr. Mellen states the soil of Barnsta-

ble, to be partly a blackish loam mixed with sand ;

in many other parts, thet-sand prevails j and in

some, clay.
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The Western Society of Middlesex Husbandmen,
give no definite description of the soil, but simply

observe, that it is various.

Dr. W.Payne of Worcester, describes the soil there

as good ; more inclined to sand than clay. The ris-

ing grounds form good pastures, and the level fur-

nish good hay.—Trees, he states, flourish sur-

prisingly.

Mr. Joseph Kent of Newbury, describes the soil

as consisting of sand, loam, and clay j that the

loam is considered the best.

Mr. Thomas Hubbard, jun. of Concord, says, the

high lands of his vicinity are a light sandy loam j

the low lands are a black loam.

Col. Parsons of New-Gloucester, represents the

soil of the hills in that town, as moist and good,
mixed with laro;e and small stones. The soil of the

vallies is clayey ; that of the plains gravelly. In

the lower valley there is a large intervale, producing
excellent grass, Indian corn, wheat, and flax.

Sd, Into what portions of pasture, mowing, and
tillage, orcharding, and wood, are farms usually

divided ? Are the orchards improving or declining ?

Do they yield a competent supply of cider ?

In Brooklyn, it is stated, that, of a farm of 100
acres, 20 acres are generally improved as pasture

land ; 68 acres as mowing, tillage, and orchard
;

and 1 2 as wood land. The orchards are on the de-

cline, but still yield a competent supply of cider.

The Western Society of Middlesex Husbandmen
do not state the proportions v/hich the mowing,
orchards, pasture, tillage, and woodlands, form of

the farms in that district ; but they say that the

orchards are on the decline, and they express a wish
that a convidlion of the truth of this remark miG:ht

generally prevail, m order to rouse our farmers to

an immediate attention to the setting out, and en-

^couraging young orchards. They however state.
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that the present produce of their orchards is suffi-

cient for the consumption of the farmer, and fur-

nishes a surplus for the market.

At Barnstable^ it is said that the orchards are ve-

ry small, and that it is very rare, to find any cider

made in that vicinity.

Dr. Babbit of Broohfield^ represents the farms

there as divided in the following proportions :

—

One third pasture, one fifth mowing, one fifteenth

tillage, one thirtieth orchards, and one third wood
land ; that the orchards are generally increasing,

and yield a competent supply of cider.

Mr. Packard of Marlborough does not state the

proportions of the several divisions of the farms in

his neighbourhood, but he remarks that one half of

the quantity of wood land now reserved would suf-

fice, if our farmers paid a little more attention to

the finishing of their rooms. In order to save twenty
dollars in finishing his house, the farmer often sub-

jefts himself to the annual expense of half that sum
for fuel, which otherwise might be spared, without
reflecting that he might as well borrow money at

fifty per cent, to complete his house. In his town,
Mr. P. observes, that the orchards are rapidly im-

proving, generally of a spontaneous growth, and that

they produce annually upon an average fifteen hun-
dred barrels of cider for market.

At Newbury^ it is stated, that a farm of 100 acres

is divided as follows : Forty acres in pasture, twen-
ty in mowing, ten in tillage, two in orchards, and
twenty-eight in wood. Orchards have much im-
proved of late,* owing partly to the disappearance

of the canker 'wor?n, and partly to the setting out
of young trees in the orchards, and around the

borders of the fields.

From New-Gloucester it is observed, that no reg-

ular usage can be said to prevail, as to the division

* Since the year 1 802.
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of their farms ; that they are governed by their ne-

cessities and ability ; that their orchards are im-

proving, and thrive well, especially on the stony

hills ; that an opinion prevailed formerly that they

could not raise fruit, but that excellent fruit was
now raised, by planting the orchards on the sunny
side of a ridge, and setting the trees not very deep.

In Worcester, it is remarked that about two thirds

of their farms are in pasture, mowing, or tillage
;

the residue in wood land or waste. Orchards are

increasing, and great pains are taking to improve
their fruit. Cider is plenty. After supplying the

wants of the inhabitants 1200 barrels have been
sent in a year to the distillery, which have been
sold there from 75 cents to 83 cents per barrel.

4tb. How much land in each farm is annually

(on an average of years) planted or sown vv^itli

grain of any kind ?

In Brooklyn it is said that one eighth part is usu-

ally sown or planted.

In Newbury it is computed at about 1-1 2th.

In Marlborough it is estimated at l-20th.

In Brookfield it is alledged to be 1-1 4th.

In Barnstable, of the upLmd or home lots, it is

said l-4th part is annually planted or sown with
grain, but it is not said what proportion this up-
land bears to the whole farm.

In Concord it is supposed about 1-1 2th part is an-

nually planted or sown.
The Western Society of Middlesex Husbandmen

state the quantity of land so employed, to be from
fifteen to eighteen acres, which will give the pro-

portion to the whole farm of from l-(3th to l-9th.

In Worcester the same proportion is estimated at

from l-5th to l-8th.

5th. In what manner is the land prepared, ma-
nured, and seeded with each kind of grain, and
:,vhat is a medium crop ?
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In BrooMpi the course of management for grain

is stated to be as follows :—In the month of

April, that part of the land intended to be laid

down to grass is prepared first, by manuring with
about eight loads to the acre, (each load consisting

of about thirty bushels) the manure is spread, but
not faster than it is covered by the plough ; they
then cross plough ; then sow the Barley or Oats

on the furrow, then harrow with an iron toothed
harrow, and crofs harrow ; or if the soil be light,

the land is harrowed first with a brush harrow,
and then sown, and the seed covered in by an

horse plough. The clover and herdsgrass, and
sometimes a little redtop, are sown before the land

is harrowed. A medium crop of oats or barley is

stated to be from 15 to 25 bushels per acre.

The Western Society of Middlesex Husbandmen
give a more elaborate description of their mode of

culture. They say, that stubble ground, intended

to be planted the next year, should be ploughed
immediately after the grain is taken off, and should

be ploughed no deeper than is necessary to cover

the stubble and other vegetable substances inter-

woven with it, \A-hich they say wiU form an excel-

lent manure for the succeeding crop. The land

remains in this state till the following spring, when
it is again ploughed ; the manure is then carried

on and spread ; it is then ploughed a third time,

and the ground when furrowed, or marked out by
the plough in rows, is fit for planting.

They highly disapprove putting manure in the

hill. They observe, that it causes the plants to

shoot with a vigour which the soil will not support,

and that after the first effects of the manure are

passed away, the plants decline.

Their grass lands intended for tillage they plough
in the spring, and only a few days before planting,

they carry on the m.anure, spread it on the top of
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the furrows, harrow it in and plant the corn. They
express a firm persuasion that grass land ploughed
in the spring, becomes mellow sooner, is more easi-

ly tilled, and will yield a better crop, than if plough-

ed-at any other season.

The quantum of produce they say varies, but
without high cultivation, lands managed as above,

produce a medium of from 25 to 40 bushels of corn
to the acre.

Land for summer tillinsr, on which no manure is

to be applied, is ploughed about the middle of

June very lightly, because, they rem.ark, if plough-

ed deep, the rich mould which formed its surface

will be laid so low that the roots of the grass will

not reach it. It is again ploughed the latter part

of August, and a little deeper than at first. The
Rye is sown early in September—a medium crop

is ten bushels to the acre. There is little or no
wheat sown in that vicinity.

In Marlborough, the land intended for barley or

oats is not manured the same year they are sown.
They sow two bushels and an half to the acre ; they
plough the seed in and bush harrow it. Ordinary
crop, 35 bushels of oats, 25 of barley to the acre.

In Newbury they are said to have improved in

their culture—formerly they ploughed only once,

now universally twice. For planting they manure
their lands with from 10 to 20 loads to the acre, but

they do not manure for sowing. They sow three-

bushels of barley, two of wheat, one and a half of

rye, to an acre. An average crop of corn is 40
bushels

; potatoes 200 ; barley 25 ; rye 20 ; wheat
16 to 18 bushels per acre.

At Neiv-Gloucester they prepare the land for

wheat by planting it the year before with potatoes

or Indian corn ; they then plough the land in the

spring, harrow it, and at the same time sow it with

about one bushel and four q^uarts of spring wheat
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or rye to the acre, taking care to harrow it well in.

There is scarcely any other grain sown in that vi-

cinity, and it is remarked that the wheat generally

answers best. Fifteen bushels are about a medium
crop. No manure is applied the same year in

which the wheat or rye is sown. When the land

is laid down to grass, so?ne grass seed with the chaff

of the latest cut hay is usually sown with the grain.

At Worcester, Dr. Payne remarks, that winter

wheat succeeds very well upon new ground, or

on land that has been summer fallowed, and well

ploughed/o^r times. An excellent farm in that vi-

cinity has raised exceedingly good crops of winter

vv^heat for the last twenty years. He says that any
man may raise wheat in that town, who is not dis-

inclined to the labour. According to him, the

crops average 24 bushels per acre, and on account

of the good quaUty of the wheat it sells at two dol-

lars per bushel.

Rye is there sown on land twice ploughed, and
five pecks of seed are harrowed in—average crop

12 to 15 bushels. Barley and oats are sown on
land which has been planted two years and well

manured ; average produce of barley 18 bushels ;

of oats 30 bushels per acre.

At Concord, pasture land is usually ploughed for

rye about the first of September ; the furrows are

harrowed before sowing ; the seed (one bushel per

acre) is then sown and harrowed in, and cross har-

rowed. No manure is applied. A medium crop is

about 12 bushels.

Oats are sown in succession to Indian corn ; the

land is ploughed once or twice, harrowed and sown
like rye ground ; two bushels of seed to the acre.

Average crop 20 bushels.

6tb. In what manner is Indian corn cultivated,

and what is the medium crop per acre ?
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As this is considered one of the most important

products of this part of our country, we give in de-

tail the remarks which have been received from
every quarter, especially as it will be seen that on
some points a difference of practice prevails.

At Brooklyn, they remark, that the land intended

for their Indian corn is ploughed towards the close

of the month of May, then cross ploughed, then fur-

rowed in an opposite direction to the last ploughing,

about three feet eight inches apart ; then cross fur-

rowed at the same distance, manured in the hole

with manure at least nine months old ; the crop is

stated to be from 25 to 25 bushels per acre. It is

hoed three times in the season.

At Newbury the process is much the same ; they

put fifteen or twenty loads of manure to an acre,

and the crop is estimated at 40 bushels per acre.

At Concord, they spread part of the manure on
the land and harrow it in

;
part they put in the

holes ; and they hoe the corn four times instead of

three : the stalks are cut early in September j me-
dium crop 30 bushels per acre.

At Marlborough the manure is also spread and
ploughed in, the process otherwise the same j crop

30 bushels.

At Barnstable there is nothing peculiar in the

mode of culture, except that they do not raise the

hills as high as in other places in the State. At the

last hoeing it is not raised more than three or four

inches. Average crop is estimated at from 1 8 to 20
bushels. This average will be found to be 25 per

cent, below that of any other place from which an-

swers have been received.

The Western Society of Middlesex Husbandmen,
observe, that in preparing for Indian corn, they

strike out at ris^ht ansfles about three feet and a half

apart, making the furrows not more than half the

depth of common ploughing ; they disapprove

c
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ifiiglily the putting dung in the hill, and as srong-

ly oppose the pra<5tice of hilling up the corn so high

as is usually done. After the ground is prepared

they recommend suffering but four plants to grow
in each hill ; three they say are preferable to five.

In the first dressing they advise the turning the

earth from the roots of the corn, and the plough-

ing as deep as the first ploughing. At the second

dressing they say the mould should be turned in

upon the roots, but it should not be ploughed so

deep as before ; the hill should be left broad and
flat. Great injury they think is often done by per-

forming the last dressing too late, and by ploughing

too deep, and hilling up all the mould. The last dress-

ing should not be delayed till after the corn is fully

tasscled and until the ears begin to set. Plough on-

ly deep enough to destroy the weeds and not in fuch

manner as to injure the roots of the corn. The
same caution is necessary in hoeing, not to rob the

roots of the corn by heaping all the light mould up-

on the hill, and thus preventing the roots from
spreading. The earth should be light and loose over

the whole field, so as to favour the spreading of the

roots. A medium crop will be from 25 to 40 bush-

els per acre. The cutting the stalks early and while

quite green is detrimental. If they make better

fodder the grain is certainly lessened.

At New-Gloucester, the process is pretty similar to

the one last mentioned ; there is the same opinion

as to the injury resulting from putting manure in

the hill, and from raising the earth around the corn.

Average crop is about 35 bushels to the acre.

From Worcester, it is remarked, that the crop of

Indian corn is the most uniform, and the one on
which the farmer can most securely rely ; and it is

alledged, that it is the only one well cultivated in

Gur country, and that for all these and other reas-

ons, it is thought the most useful. The best farmers
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in that vicinity plough their larld in the autumn,
and cart on about ten loads of manure to the acre,

which lies in heaps till the spring. At this latter

season the land is cross ploughed, the manure uni-

formly spread, and then ploughed again, or else the

manure is left in the heaps, ready to be put after the

furrowing into the hills. One large shovel full is

allowed to a square yard, and five kernels of corn

planted on the manure. When the corn comes up,

it is again ploughed with a horse plough between
the rows, and cleared of weeds, and one handful of

ashes is applied around the plants in each hill. In

about fifteen days after it is again ploughed, and
double furrowed, by crossing at right angles the

first furrow, and half hilled, the ground left as light

as possible. In July it is again ploughed both ways
and handsomely hilled up. In the latter part of

August the stalks are cut, and form a valuable and
nutricious fodder, generally reserved for working
cattle. This operation of cutting, is not necessary

for the ripening of the corn ; the value of the fod-

der is the only inducement. It is common to drop
one pompion seed in each hill at the time of plant-

ing, and in July to sow turnip seed between the

hills. Average crop from 25 to 35 bushels per acre.

This has been raised to 50 bushels by increasing the

manure.
1th. What Is the quantity and value of the straw

on an acre of barley, rye, oats, and wheat, respec-

tively ? And to how mucli upland hay are they re^-

speclively equivalent for fodder ?

In Worcester straw is never sold. In severe cold

weather it is distributed in the barn yard for the

comfort of the cattle. A load of oat or barky straw
is estimated equivalent to a load of common mead-
ow hay.

The Middlesex Society estimate the quantity of

rye and barley stiaw at six or seven hundreds per
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acre, and its value at about one tenth of that of up-

land hay. Oat straw is estimated at half a ton per

acre, and valued at 3-1 6th parts of common upland
hay.

At Broohjield it is computed that the quantity of

barley straw produced on an acre, is ten hundred ;

the same of rye ; twelve hundred of oats, and eight

hundred of wheat. Barley, rye, and wheat straw

are equivalent to l-4th of their weight of upland

hay ; and oat straw to l-3d.

At Brooklyn the crop of barley straw is estimated

at from 10 to 14 cwt. If given to cattle early in

the winter, three hundred of barley and oat straw

are estimated equal to four cwt. of upland hay. Of
rye and wheat straw, four cwt. are equivalent to

one hundred of upland hay.

The quantity of barley straw, by our correspond-

ent at Newbury, is etsimated at 1 5 cwt. and its value

is thought equivalent to half that quantity of up-

land hay. The straw of other grain they consider

as of small value except for litter.

Mr. PACKAao, at Marlborough, considers rye and
wheat straw as equally valuable as fodder, and that

the produce of an acre of either of them is worth
four hundred weight of upland hay. The produce
of oat and barley straw per acre, he estimates at

£ve hundred weight of upland hay. If straw is

mixed with green stalks of Indian corn, it preserves

the stalks, and is at the same time enriched by the

sap it absorbs.

8//?. What is the value of straw of each kind for

any purpose other than fodder or litter.

Few answers have been made by our correspond-

ents to this question, and those which we have re-

ceived are very loose and general. We are con-

vinced that a more economical use might be made
of these produds, and it is hoped that further com-
munications will hereafter be made on the subje^
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The Rev. Mr. Packard observes, that straw of

every sort, is valuable in forming compost manure,

and for the cider press, for which latter use rye

straw is preferred. He thinks it also very impor-

tant as a bed and covering for swine in severe

weather. He thinks that swine need shelter and
warmth as much as cattle. One or two other cor-

respondents speak of straw as aiding in the making
manure, but do not give any statements whatever
of its supposed value. This question therefore must
be considered as unanswered.

9th. What is the value of the stover or stalks on
an acre of Indian corn, and to what quantity of up-

land hay is it equivalent for fodder ?

The answers are not very precise to this question,

but from the whole of them taken together, we
may state the average value of two cwt. of corn

stalks as fodder, as equivalent to one cwt. of upland
hay, and that the produce of an acre of stalks of In-

dian corn is equivalent to about seven cwt. of up-

land hay.

Our correspondent from Ne-ivhury^ indeed, esti-

mates this product as equal to a load of upland hay,

but he does not state the weight of his load.

10//}. What quantity of land on a medium farm
is annually planted with potatoes ? How is the land

prepared? What quantity and kind of manure is ap-

plied to an acre, and in what manner ? How much
seed is used, and how is it selected ? How are they

cultivated, and what is a medium crop ?

To this question, the replies generally agree, in

stating the quantity of land usually cultivated to be
about an acre, except at Brocklyn, v/here they esti-

mate it at from two to four acres. This difference

is probably owing to the vicinity of Brooklyn to Bos-

ton market. Dr. Payne and Mr. Packard com-
pkin, that the article ofpotatoes is not much attend-
ed to, and that its cultivation is neglected, being
generally raised only in the borders of corn fields
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and not in detached and separate pieces of ground.
The land is stated in all the answers to be prepared
in the same manner as for Indian corn. The quan-
tity of manure applied, is said to be from 10 to 14-

loads per acre, some part of which is spread in cer-

tain towns, but more generally put in the holes

where the potatoes are planted. The quantity of

seed used is stated to be from 9 to 12 bushels. The
quality of the seed is stated to be very different in

different places. At Brooklyn they recommend mid-
dling potatoes. At Concord, and the upper part of

Middlesex, they use the best potatoes for seed. At
Marlborough^ Mr. Packard says, the seed is taken
promiscuously from the cellar. At Ncivbury it is

stated they use the refuse only.

The crop is also very variously stated. The
Western Society of Middlesex Husbandmen, state a
medium crop to be about 100 bushels, but that by
selecting the best land, and by spirited cultivation,

it may be increased four fold. Mr. Packard esti-

mates the medium crop at 200 bushels per acre.

Mr Kent of Newbury does the same. At Brooklyn,

estimated at from 140 to 180 bushels per acre.

Mr. Parsons, of New'Gloucester, says that a medium
crop is 260 bushels. This last gentleman is the on-

ly correspondent who mentions a practice so strong-

ly recommended and so generally adopted in Eng-
land, that of planting the cuttings of the potatoes.

In describing the mode of planting the seed, he
says, that " the hills are generally seeded with
two middling large potatoes at a Uttle distance from
each other where the furrows cross, or with three

large pieces of potatoes, cut from the seed end or

side of the largest potatoes but one piece from a

potatoe. In this last mentioned method, (that of
planting cuttings) the hills will not be so generally

encumbered with useless vines as they are when the

potatoes are planted whole.'' All the respondents
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agree in the treatment of the potatoes ; they plant

them in hills, putting manure in the hills generally,

and hoe them twice in the season, first ploughing

and cross ploughing with a horse plough. Dodlor

Payne remarks, that even our best crops would be

thought indifferent in the old world. This is cer-

tainly true. It may safely be affirmed, that we are

vastly behind the English farmers in the culture of

.this valuable plant, and when we consider the im-

. portance of this root, in a course or succession of

crops, it is much to be regretted that so little atten-

tion is paid to improving its culture.

lltb. How many bushels of potatoes are equiv-

alent ordinarily to one bushel of Indian corn for

sale ?

The answers to this question vary surprising-

ly. In Brooklyn, they say, that two bushels of pota-

toes are equivalent to one bushel of Indian corn.

In Worcester and Concord it is estimated that tw-o

bushels and an half of potatoes are equivalent to

one bushel of Indian corn. In Barnstable two and
an half to three bushels of potatoes are equal to one
bushel of Indian corn. At Brookficldj it is said, from
one to two and an half are equivalent. In Newbury
and Marlborough three bushels of potatoes are con-

sidered equal to one bushel of Indian corn. Mr.
. Packard adds, that 90 bushels of potatoes are

equal to the ivhole produce of an acre of corn. That

30 bushels of potatoes may be further exchanged

for fodder, and that there will then remain in his

cellar 80 bushels of potatoes from the produce of

one acre. As the culture of potatoes is stated by all

the respondents to be less expensive than that of In-

dian corn ; as it is certain that potatoes improve

the land while corn impoverishes it, if it be true, a.<^

Mr. Packard calculates, that the produce of an acre

of potatoes is more than equal to the produce of

two acres of corn, how does it happen that the cul-
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t ure of tins plant is so much neglected, even among
our good farmers of the county of Worcester, as

Dr. Payne complains ? Perhaps the solution of this

question may be found in the reply of the Western
Society of Middlesex Husbandmen to the present

.

question—they say th:xtfour bushels of potatoes are

equivalent to one bushel of corn, and remark that

they are too bulky to be carried from their vicinity

to market, and are therefore not an objeft of traffic.

But wc would ask whether, as fodder for their cat-

tle, and swine, horses and sheep, they are not worth
more than they are estimated at by this Society ?

Mr. Parsons, of New-Gloucester, who appears to be
an ingenious and observing practical farmer, agrees

indeed with the Middlesex Society in this opinion

of the relative value, but as this is an important

point in husbandry, it is hoped that some of our
practical farmers, who have been in the practice of

feeding their cattle on potatoes, will communicate
the result of their observations.

But even estimating four bushels of potatoes

equivalent to one bushel of corn only, it is very ob-

vious from the comparative produfts of an acre of

these two plants, that there is no ground for that

decided preference which our farmers so generally

give to the culture of Indian corn ; at least such

would be the opinion which a stranger would nat-

urally form from the foregoing answers.

12tb. How many days' labour of a man are usu-

ally employed on an acre of Indian corn, including

the getting in all the stover and stripping the husks

from the ears ?

To no article are the answers so different, and it

is hoped that the publication of them will induce

some person qualified for the subjeft, to enter into

a minute investigation of the real labour and ex-

pense employed in this culture, for no opinion can

be formed from replies so contradictory as those

which we now publish.
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Dr. Payne, of Worcester, replies, that not less than

te?i days* labour are necessary for an acre of corn,

but that a boy is as useful as a man in this kind of
' work.

Dr. Hubbard, of Concord, thinks xh.2itffteen days

would suiEce for the whole work, from ploughing
to husking, both inclusive.

Mr. Babbit, of Brookjield, estimates the same at

sixteen days.

Mr. Heath, of Brooklpi, computes the same la-

bour at fourteen days.

Mr. Gardner, of the same town, says that eigh-

teen days would be required.

The Middlesex Society state the time necessary

to be fourteen days' labour of one man, including

every thing except spreading the manure.
Mr. Kent, of Newbury, states the whole labour,

including the labour of the oxen, at twenty days.

Mr. Packard, of Marlborough, agrees precisely

with Mr. Kent, in estimating twenty days' labour

as equivalent to the whole expense on an acre of

corn.

Col. Parsons, of New-Gloucester, replies in the

following words : A7iswer—" Thirty two days, in-

cluding the getting out and spreading the manure,
and including the ploughing and harrowing j and
exclusive of eight days of a yoke of oxen, and three

days of an horse."

It will be readily perceived that between the cal-

culations of Dr. Payne and Col. Parsons, v/hich are

the two extremes, there is a difference of more than

300 per cent.

\Qth, What is the labour of shelling out 100
bushels of Indian corn, and in what manner is it

performed ?

The ansv/ers generally concur in stating the la-

bour of shelling 100 bushels of corn, to be fjcxini

D
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three to four days of one man ; and the mode gen*

crally adopted, is threshing v/ith a flail.

Mr. Packard, however, states this labour to be
seven days, and that it is performed by rubbing the

corn against the edge of a spade which is rested on
a tub.

Mr.Kent, ofNewbury, computes this labour at ten

days, and that it is performed by rubbing the ear

of corn against a spit which is laid across a tub.

It is manifest, that the difference of time, stated

by these two last correspondents, must have arisen

from the difference of the means employed.

14/Z?. How many days* labour of a man, are

usually employed on an acre of potatoes, including

the getting in the crop ?

The answers to this question are as various as the

preceding. The Middlesex Society estimate the la-

bour on an acre of potatoes equal to fifteen days,

exclusive of laying on the manure.

Mr. Heath, of Brooklyn^ computes it at fifteen

days and an half.

Dr. Babbit thinks it requires sixteen days* la-

bour.

Mr. Hubbard, of Concord, values it at eighteen

days.

Mr. Kent, of Newbury, thinks it equal to the la-

bour upon an acre of Indian corn.

Mr. Packard, of Marlborough, thinks it requires

twenty days.

Mr. Gardner, of Brooklyn, twenty-three days.

Mr. Parsons, of N. Gloucester, thirty-eight days.

I5ib. Is there any order or succession of crops

knov/n to be beneficial, or pernicious to the soil I

If any, what is it ?

The Middlesex Society think a succession of crops

in some cases necessary. The tobacco plant, they

say, howi'ver richly manured, will fail, if planted

many years on the same ground \ and yet vines,
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cabbages, and Indian corn, will succeed weii after it^

without recruiting the land by any extraordinary

quantity of manure.
White beans do not answer long on the same

land. They caution the farmers against hoeing

these beans when the dew is upon them, or in rainy

weather.

Onions succeed better the longer they are raised

on the same ground, the tops being left on the land.

They add, that some people thmk that rye may
be raised on the same ground for a number of

years without manure, by turning in the stover as

soon as the grain is off ; but they do not approve

the praftice.

Indian corn, they say, may be raised for any suc-

cession of years on the same land, whithout any
diminution of the crop, if the customary or usual

quantity of manure is applied ; however, they still

think it for the interest of the farmer to vary his

crops, and shift seedso

Dr. Payne says, they plant corn two years, then

lay it down to grass, and with the grass sow either

spring wheat or barley, oats or flax. After mow-
ing the ground three years, they break it up again

and plant corn.

Mr. Packard says, that it is deemed bad hus-

bandry to seed down a field with oats or flax, be-

cause they e:?diaust the soil, and also leave it too
close and heav}^ for grass seed. The field is always

recruited with manure after one of these crops, and
planted with corn. Potatoes, if manured, fertilize

rather than impoverish the soil,

Mr. Gardner, of Brooklyn, thinks that potatoes

are beneficial, and that flax and turnips, when the

ground is covered v/ith them, are pernicious to the

soil.

Mr. Kent states, that they usually plant wich In-

dian corn or potatoer. the first year after breaking;
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up, and sow it with grain or flax, the second ; and
so alternately for four or five years : and then lay

it down to grass. Flax is pernicious to the soil in

his opinion.

Dr. Babbit says, that the order of crops most
beneficial is, first potatoes, then Indian corn, spring

grain, and grass. Flax, he thinks, impoverishes the
soil.

Mr. Parsons answers, that potatoes are found to

be beneficial—winter rye and flax pernicious.

1 Qth. What is the usual course of crops ?

The middlesex Society reply, that flax succeeds

well after potatoes. Rye, oats, and barley, after

Indian corn. The two latter are followed by good
crops of hay. Rye is not so certain, nor is the

flour so good, when sown with corn, or after it,

on lands highly manured. The best rye flour is

from light loamy pine plain land, summer tilled.

Mr. Packard answers, that they plant corn two
years, then oats or barley, then corn till the field is

seeded with grass and barley together, or grass and
cats^ but the latter is not esteemed as a good crop.

Potatoes may precede or follow any other crop.

Flax and oats will not si^cceed each other.

The answers from our other correspondents a-

gree in stating the general succession of crops to be
Indian corn and potatoes for one or two years ;

then either rye, oats or spring wheat ; sometimes
flax, and when the land is laid down to grass, it is

usually with barley. It may be generally inferred

from the replies, that the land is usually broken up
after being in grass three or four years ; and that it

is usually ploughed about three years, and then
laid down as above stated. There seems to be a

general opinion that potatoes are a beneficial crop,

and an universal sentiment that flax is a pernicious

one. Another opinion is equally universal, that a

succession of crops is absolutely essential to good
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cultivation, though there does not appear to have
been any accurate experiments to ascertain the best

order, or the duration of this rotation.

1 7/A. What is the medium quantity of hay pro-

duced on an acre of upland, and what is the labour

of mowing, curing and housing it ?

From Mr. Packard—-one ton, three day's labour,

oxen included.

From Mr. Hubbard—one ton, tv.'o days and an
half.

From Mr. Parsons—one ton, five days.

From Middlesex Society—sixteen cwt. two days.

From Dr. Payne—one ton and an half, two days.

From Dr. Babbit—eighteen cwt. three days.

From Mr. Kent—one ton, four days.

From Brooklyn—one ton and an half, three days.

From Mr. Mellen—the same.

I8//7. What is the medium product of hay on
an acre of fresh meadow, and what is the labor of

mowing, curing and housing, or stacking it ?

At Brooklyn^ the quantity of this description of

hay, is stated at from 1 5 cwt. to a ton ; the labor

of cutting, curing, &c. by some of the respondents

as less by half or an whole day, than is required by
upland hay ; by others it is represented the same.

At Concord, Marlborough, Newbury, and Ncw-Gloii-

cester, the product of fresh meadow hay is stated to

be about a ton, and the labor of getting it from two
to three days of a man.
The following is the answer of " the Western

Society of Middlesex Husbandmen." On fresh

'meadows in their natural state, sixteen hundred per

acre is a medium crop, requiring two days labor of

one man to get, &c. From some cause or other,

meadow lands have much depreciated and are de-

preciating. Draining the water from them is inju-

rious unless cultivation follow, with a view to in-

crease the quantity and impjove the quality of the
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hay. By throwing water over them at a proper
season, they may be much improved."

Dr. Payne, of Worcester, answers, " Our best

meadows will yield oifoul meadoiv ^rtz^j, from two
to three tons to an acre, and it can be got for two
day's labor. Other meadow grass I consider of lit-

tle value," It is understood that the question to

which the preceding answers are given, does not in-

clude intervale which produces English grass.

19/J&. What is the proportion of value, which
fresh meadow hay bears to upland hay, each being

of a medium quality ?

In general the comparative value of meadow to

that of upland hay, is said to be one half j by the

Western Middlesex Husbandmen, the former is

thought to be one third part as good as the latter ;

and Col. P. of New-Gloucester, thinks it is near

two thirds ; especially if it is salted when first

stowed in the barn, and where salt hay is not to be

had. His pradice is to ufe about a bushel of s alt

to twelve tons of such hay, mixed with such En-
glish hay as may have been damaged in the ma-
king. He usually strews the salt over the mow
twice in unloading a ton, and finds that it all dis-

solves by the sweating of the hay.

20th, Is any tillage land laid down with grass

seedsjwithout sowing grain at the same time ? If so,

which method is found best ?

This question is answered in the negative, ex-

cept that flax seed is sometimes sowed as well as

grain, though grain is considered the best. Col. P.

says the young grass does better with peas than with
grain.

31//. What are the kinds of grass cut on the

upland for hay ? What proportion is from seed

sown by hand ? What are the kinds thus sown,
and in what quantities respeSlivcly per acre ?

The answer to the first of these questions, is gen*

erally red and white clever, herds' grass, red top»
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spear grass, Rhode Island bent, wire grass, Cam-
bridge grass. Clover and herds* grass are the

kinds mostly sown, and ?re the most common
kinds of hay. By some respondents it is said not

to be easy to ascertain the exaft proportion be-

tween the quantity ofhay from seed sown by hand,

and that which is of spontaneous growth. In

Brooklyn, the former b stated at two thirds, or one
and a half ton. In Middlesex, at one third. In

Worcester, at one half. In Brookfield, one third.

—

The quantity of each kind of seed sown on an

acre appears to be various ; but generally it is

thought to be too small. In Brooklyn, to the acre

they sow six pounds clover seed, three quarts

herds* grass, two quarts bent, also four pounds clo-

ver with half a bushel of herds* grass. In other pla-

ces it is stated at six lb. of clover, and four lb. of

herd's grass ; at five lb. of the first, and six quarts

of the last. In Neiv-Gloucester, eight lb. red, one
of white clover, and two lb. herd's grass. It is said

in Brookfield, experiment has shown that double the

quantity usually sown is very profitable where the

land is rich.

22</. Are any grass lands iiew seeded after scar-

ifying them with the harrow only, or in any other

mode, without ploughing ? And what is the suc-

cess of such pradiice ?

In general it is said, they do not attempt to

new seed land without ploughing, or with merely
scarifying with the harrow ; and ^vhere the at-

tempt has been made, it has been not with very

good or with no success. Mr. Kent of Newbury
says, I have heard of lands that have laid long

and got bound, as it is termed, being scarified with
the harrow, with a view I conceive, to break the

turf and loosen the roots of the old grass ; not to

receive new seed. Col. G. of Brooklyn, says, low
lands may be scarified with the harrow ; then
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carry on loam or gravel and manure, fill the ground
with seed and a good crop may be expefted. This
mode with low lands is preferable to ploughing.

2o(i. What weeds, vermin, or inseds, infest the

mowing lands ?

The yellow weed, called also crow's foot and but-

ter cup, is one of those w^eeds most detrimental.

The white weed, or ox eye'd daisy, particularly in

the neighbourhood of Boston ; John's wort, and
Welch wormwood are also mentioned. Mr. P. of

Marlborough^ and Mr. K. of Newbury, speak, the

former of the radifli, and the latter of wild turnip,

meaning, perhaps, the same thing. The seeds of it

will lie dormant for twenty or thirty years, and
when stirred by the plough wake to a luxurious

growth. Mr. K. says the way to kill them is to

plant tiie ground three years successively, and hoe
it well.

The vermin and insects are grass-hoppers, rose-

bugs and mice j but none very detrimental to the

mowing lands except the former.

Col. Parsons, of New-Gloucester, gives the fol-

lowing account of the swarm of grasshoppers at

the eastward, in 1792 and 3. In the latter part of
the summer of 1792, when the grasshoppers had
obtained their full growth so as to rise into the

air, the wind blew from the south-west mostly for

a fortnight, and brought them from the other parts

of the continent. They appeared in great numbers,
but did not devour much, having attained to their

grov/th ; but they filled the face of the ground with
their eggs, so that the next season they destroyed

almost every green thing. They have been very
troublesome several years since, but not so much
as in the preceding period.

He says the grass has been infested two years*

by worms, called by some,,the rare or Palmer worm.

• pjSiacs tfacyear J 831.
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propagated as follows :—In the year 1773, an army
of four winged flying insects, came, as was suppos-

ed from some southern region, and laid their eggs

in the evenings, on the under side of the leaves of

the grass and corn. In a few days the eggs hatch-

ed out and the worms lived at lirst on the juice of

the leaf, making a white spot on it, until they were
able to move and feed on the edge. Their growth
was pretty rapid. When they had got near their

full size, they appeared very numerous, they roved
further for , food, and went in such swarms as to

oblige several families to leave their houses. In

some places destroying all before them ; in other

situations, where they were less numerous, they

confined themselves to the grass. When they were
full grown they worked themselves under the sur-

face of the srround near half an inch and turned

into a red colored chrvsaiis, and in about a fort-

night or three weeks came out the flying insett a-

bove mentioned, and disappeared, going, as the

writer supposes, to some southern latitude. About
seven years afterwards, Col. P. discovered the same
inse£t again, about the same time in the year, viz.

when the corn was about ankle high. Knowing
the destruction which their spawn or embrios had
made before, he watched his corn-field, and as soon,

as the white spots on the leaves appeared, he took
his family and going carefully over the field,

broke off" all the leaves that had the white spots

upon them and burnt them. This operation he
repeated three days successively. He also took care to

prevent the worms hatched in the neighbourhood
from coming into his field, when they began to tra-

vel. By these means he saved his crop. There
is also a worm called the grub-worm, which does

damage to the grass and to the corn, eating them
near the surface of the ground when young.

E
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infested the most ?

In general it is said the cultivated grasses are

most exposed to this evil. Some gentlemen think
they suffer about equally ; and one or two observe

that the spontaneous grass is most infested, especial-

ly by grasshoppers, on account of its being cut later

than the cultivated. This insect, also being fond of

the youngest and tenderest grass for food, and like-

wise on account of the season, infests the grazing
lands the most.

25l/j. What methods arc used to destroy weeds,
vermin, or insects without ploughing the land, and
vv^hat is the success ?

In geneiTvl it is answered that little pains are tak-

en to destroy vermin or insects. Marsh-mud from
the flats, is a good remedy against whiteweed,
John's wort, &;c. pulUng up weeds, three or four

years successively, and pasturing sheep, are men-
tioned. The radish, says Mr. Kent, of Newbury,
will be so thinned, on ground planted for three or
four years successively, and well hoed, that the re-

mainder may easily be pulled up by hand, after

the land is laid down. The only method practised

to destroy grasslioppers, is keeping as many turkies

And other fowls as possible. Col. Parsons speaks

o( thcGrubworm v/liich proceeds from the eggs laid

by a brown miller the latter part of summer, under
boards, chips, stones, &c. The worms begin to

range in the spring, with vegetation. He destroys

them at this time going over his garden, and
about it, and the green sward, and turning up eve-

ry tiling that the worms may be liid under, and
crushing them—they being in nefts, and near an
incli long.

The same gentleman suggests his metliod ofde-
stroying other insects that are injurious, though
net to mowing ground : the cankerworm, by
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the bunches or gums, with eggs in them, after the

leaves have fallen, if the tree be small; if it be large,

he winds the nest round the sharpened end of a

long pole, and brings it down ; does this in the heat

of the day, or in wet weather, because they are

then all in the nest, and also as early as the. nest is

formed.
2Qtb. What kinds of beasts, and in what number

are they, respectively, kept on medium farms r and
how are they subsisted ?—-The answers are

Brocklyn, From one to two horses, one yoke of

oxen, five or six cov^^s j also, four young cattle, and
ten sheep.

Middlefex, by the Society^ one horse, fifteen head
of horned cattle, and ten sheep.

Neivbiiry,—Mr. Kent—four oxen, six or seven
cows, one horse, and fifteen or twenty sheep.

Worcejler County, by Mr. -P. of Mnrlborougb.j

on a farm of a hundred acres, are usually found two
horses, two yoke of oxen, five cows, ten or twelve
young cattle ; as many swine as cows, in the dairy

season ; and on about one half of such farms, from
ten to twenty sheep : by Dr. P. two horses, a yoke
of oxen, six cows, twelve sheep, and two calves.

Sturbrid^e^—Ag. Society,*—fifteen head of neat

cattle, two horses, and fifteen sheep. These ani-

mals are subsisted entirely by grazing in the spring

and sumimer, or running in the woodlands : in the

-Other seasons, on salt, freili meadow, and English

hay, corn-stover, if the hay be short : the cattle eat

the principal part of the wheat and rye straw, also,

barley stravr, limited quanties of potatoes : provin-

der is little used, except for horses that work hard
or creatures fattino;.

'G"

* The cover of the answers tVon) Dr. Babbit, being mislaid, the
compiler did not perceive that they were fent from Sturbridge, in-

stead of Brookfield, ayd in the narae^of^an^ Agricultural Society
chcFe.

"'
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21th. In wliat place and in what manner are the

cattle fed with the coarse winter fodder ? Is it giv-

en in the stable, in the yard, or the field ? Is it chop-

ped or given whole ?

The answers generally agree that during the win-

ter the cattle, and horses, are mostly tied up in the

stable during the night, and fed there; in the morn-
ing they are let out, and fed from a rack which
stands under a shed ; which prevents waste. Course
fodder is said to be often given in the barn-yard,

that the orts may be trampled and staled upon, and
mingled into compost manure ; it is also given iii

the field. Sheep, being thought to do better in the

open air, or under a shed, receive their fodder

there, except in very bad weather, or in the season

of lambing, when they are put up. All the answers

state that the fodder is not chopped, but is giveij

whole.

2Sth. How much butter is iisually made in a year

from a cow ; all the cream being churned ? And
Iiow muck skim-milk-cheese is made from the same
cow ?

There are few answers to this query.

Mr. GoDDARD, of ij/iJO/^/y;?, states seventy pounds
of butter, and fifty poundis of skim-milk-chcese to

each cow.

The Middlesex h Sturbridge Societies^ say seventy

weio-ht of butter, and the latter sav, as much of

skim-milk ciicesc.

Mr. Kent, of Newbury^ gives the following an-

swers :
" A cow will make seven pounds of butter

per week, and about as much skim-milk cheese.

I^ut the milk turns to better account to make the

whole of it into new-milk cheese; for the samecream,
that will make one pound of butter, will make two
pounds of cheese ; and two pounds of cheese will

sell for six pence more than one pound of butter,

and the labor is less. Cows, he thinks are the riiosl;

profitable stock a farmer can keep.
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Rev. Mr. P. of Marlborough, says, " The lastyear,

1799, three cows in this .town did produce, in nine-

ty days, two hundred, and seventy-eight pounds
9f butter. Their calves might have been taken

from them at one week old, without exposing their

bags ; and then, on a moderate calculation, they
would have made in the whole season, four hun-
dred, and fifty one pounds of butter. Those three

cows were a more productive dairy, being well

kept, thansix usually are,with ordinaryfeed. Farm-
ers do egregiously mistake their object, by over-

stocking their farms. Were daires always estimat-

ed by the pails of milk they produce, and not by
the number of cows, many a farmer's wife,

instead of asking her husband to buy another cow,
would urge him to sell two, to enrich the dairy."

29//j. What food is given to iheep besides grass

and hay ?

The answers generally say, that Indian-corn, tur-

nips, potatoes and carrots are occasionally given,

H-ccording as the farmer has a surplus of any of the

above articles ; idso, pods, and straw of beans and
peas, and corn-stalks. They prefer the latter, by
way of excliange, to hay. One observes, " that no
creature will pay better for good keeping than the

sheep ; by this means, they will nearly double their

number of lambs, and yield double the quantity of
wool, to those v.'hich are kept poor."

SOib. What is the value of the subsistence of a

sheep, through the year, besides the pasturage ?

In general, it is ftated at from one dollar to one
dollar thirty cents. In fVorayhr, Dr. P. says, a

sheep cannot be kept for less than six-pence per
week.

S\st. What is the value of pasturage for a sheep,

compared with the pasturage of a cow ?

Mr. K. of Neiabiiry, says, tliat of eiglit sheep is

equal to one cow. All the others put it at /I-vl tg

fine, except one, who says, " three to one.'*
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S2d. What Is the ordinary weight and value of tlie

Hesh of a sheep, M'hen fit for the butcher ? And what
,is the quantity of wool in a fleece ?

Mr. Kent, of Neivbury, says, " a medium sheep
at the time of kilHng, weighs about twelve pounds
per quarter, which is worth four shillings ; the
quantity of v.'ool at killing time, is two pounds'; at

sheering time, three pounds." TJie anfwer from
Brooklyn is, t.hirty-six to forty pounds of fieili ; two
and a half to three pounds of wool.

In Middle/ex, by the accounts of the Western So-

ciety, it is estimated at forty-five pounds, valued at

two dollars, wool two pounds.
Worcejierjhy Sturbridgc Society, s]ieep,ten pounds

a quarter, and two and a half of wool ; iambs, six

pounds a quarter, and one of wool.
Marlborough—Mr. P.—fifty-six pounds of flesh,

three wool. In the town of Worcester^ Dr. P.

says—" the largest and the best fed sheep I ev-

er saw here, weighed twenty-eigkt pounds per

quarter, and sold for six-pence the pound. Or-
dinarily, a sheep weighs from twelve to fifteen

pounds per quarter ; and wool from two to six.

ZZd. What breed of swine are propagated ? How
are they fed ? How fatted ? At what age are they
killed, and what do they then weigh ?

The answer from the gentleman at AW'-
X^loHccstcr, is, " /*• breed of a mixed kind, middling
iize. 1 hey live in summer by pasture, whey of the

dairy, refuse of the kitchen, perhaps some wilted

potatoes and corn; fatted principally v.ith corn;
killed at eii^hteen months, aaid weigh about three

iiundred." With respect to the breed, kc. the an-

swers are somewhat various. Mr. Kjnt, of iV"<:^-

,Mfy-> says, " a new breed of swine has lately been
jintroduced from the East-Indies, much admired,

'Jhey ;ue shut up to be fattted in the fall, and killed

.at the age of about eight months, and are galled
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excellent pork." At Brcoklyn^ and In Middlesex., 33

well as in other places, besides the breed commonly
known, and which is said to be improving by seleft-

ing themost thrifty and promising for breedcr3,they

have a mixture of the Chinese with the common.
breed. The Middlesex' Society say, the pure Chi-

nese hog is not esteemed ; the pork is unsuitable

for the fisheries, and is not profitable for family con-
sumption. But a mixture of one fourth Chinese

with the common kind, ' is highly approved, and
thought the best by some persons. In Marlborough^

Rev. Mr. P. says, " the small boned and short leg-

ged kind are preferred. ^—The rose-back species is

mentioned hytlieSturlrridge Society; and at Worcester,.

they have the largest kind. The mariner o{feeding-
till thev come to the season for fattenins:, is little dif-

ferent in different places. They feed on grass, corn,

chesnuts, apples, potatoes, v/ash of the kitchen and
dxiiry. They arc farted principally on Indian corn
or meal. Some give them oats, or barley and In-

dian corn ground together in equal quantities ; oth-

ers, one part Indian mixed with three parts of boil-

ed potatoes, kneeded together ; many feed them
wholly with Indian mical in dough, and not a few*

g-ive them all this variety of food alternately.

Potatoes, say the Middlesex Society^ answer a good
purpofe in the growth of swine. When they con-

stitute a principal part of the food of swine, they
serve to fill rather than fatten them. The quantity

of food given is too great in proportion to the

nourishment it contains. Hogs are usually killed

at about eisrhteen months old, and v/eig-h from twG«-

hundred and fifty, to four hundred weight. Some-
think it profitable, or at least, convenient, to kilt

part of their perk, intended for their own consump-
tion, and'for the market, at eight, ten, and twelve
months old : you may calculate such young swine
to weisrh a.score a month.
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3')4:tJ.\ What numbor of bee-liives are kept ? what
IS their product in honey and wax ? what is the man-
agement ? and, what are the obftacles, which discour*

age their extensive propagation ?

Mr. Kent, answers—'' Bees are very much de-

generated, within thirty or forty years. But few
are kept, and these do very ill. 1 do not know the

cause." Gentlemen, at Brooklyn say, few are kept,

and this is the report from Barnstable. The Mid-
dle/ex Society observe, " Bees are too much neglect-

ed amono- us. The best manas;cment of them is to

build and place their hives in such a manner, that

they may retire out of one of them into another ;

and their honey be taken, without deftroying the

bee. You may take thirty or forty weight of hon-
ey, and five or six pounds of wax, from a hive, in

a good year, and leave enough for their subsistence

through the winter season. The king-bird, and
phoebe, arc considered as deftruclive of the bee.

The martin-bird, which takes its food on the wing,

as known to devour them ; and to subsist, in a

measure, upon them. It is to be hoped, therefore,

that persons will not court the presence of this bird

around their houses, by building boxes for them,
since they are so pernicious to this valuable insect."

The Siiirbridgc Society, say, " one hive to a hundred
acres of improved land, is sufiicient to be kept over

the winter. If it swarms twice, the product of

honey will be thirty pounds, v/hich at one shilling

per pound, v.-ill be live dollars ; and the wax will

be about three pounds, which at a quarter of a dol-

lar per pound, will make the total five dollars, and
seventy five cents. An early swarm, ought to be

put into a hive thirteen inches diameter, and seven-

teen in height ; and later swarms, in proportion :

the door at the bottom, two inches and a half long,

and one third of an inch wide ; and another door,

six inches above the former. Of late, there are
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many obstacles among us to their propagation.
Firft, we have endeavored to enlarge our profits by
keeping more (we have lately been convinced) than
nature's resources would admit. This has occasion-
ed an almost general destruction in the winter.—
Secondly, we conclude another reason of their de-
cline among us is, keeping them too long in one
place. Thirdly, as bees do much the best in new
settlements, we find our prosped: of success lessens

as our land is growing older, and particularly su-

gar maple trees becoming more scarce. This cir-

cumstance has induced some among us to try to

cultivate these maples, as fruit trees are cultivated.

Our correspondent froin Worcester, answers, "I
cannot ascertain exactly the number of bee-hives in

this town. Every farmer would keep bees if he
could readily procure them. A hive of bees can-

not be purchased. A great deal of superstition

prevails in our country respe(5ling the sale of bees.

To get into the way of raising them, you must take

a hive upon shares, or procure one by hunting
for them in the woods. I keep bees. They re-

quire in May, June, and July, confi:ant care and at*

tention, but the produce amply repays it. I have
not difcovered any obstacle to their propagation,

unless you live near sugar houses or a Grocer's

shop. These places I positively know will destroy

them." Mr. P. of M<^r/^(?r<5z/^^/', says, the ancient

practice of storming these industrious coUeftors of

sweets by fire and brimstone prevails." Mere neg-

ligence, he thinks, is the only obstacle to their ex-

tensive and successful propagation.

35th. What is the usual quantity of land sowed
with flax-seed ? How is it manured and cultivated ?

What is the medium produce of flax and seed

in quantity and value ?

The quantity of land sown, is generally from

half an acre to an acre. It is sometimes sown
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aftcT Indian corn without manure, and after pota»

toes ; if the land \v2.s new, so much the better, be>-

cause free from weeds. In general the land is

highly manured, and in"-the spring, at sowing, or

before, some spread leaehed ashes. Most persons

plough it three or four times ; from five to six

pecks of seed are sown ; from one hundred and fif-

ty to three hundred pounds of iiax is the produce*

Seed is stated at four,six, seven, eight bushels.

36. How much labor iL; employed on a quarter of

an acre of flax •, before it comes to the spinner,and

and including the preparing the seed for market I

There are but few answers to this question. It is

stated by our correspondent in Brckiyn, at nine ; t^T

the Middlesex Society of Hiabandmen, fourteen, and
by the Sturbridgc Society, at ten day's labor of a

man.
37. In what articks consists the surplus of the

farmer, which is sold or exchanged for other arti-

cles ?

In Brooklyn^ pork, beef, muttouj butter, cheese,

hay, corn, l)arley, cider, apples, fruit of all kinds,

and vegetables. To these are added in Middlesex^

in some instances, bops. In Worcester., Sturbridge, he.

potash, horses and mules. In Barnstable, onions,

Iiax, flax-seed, and rye.

38//^. How many loads of manure are colledled,

(estimating, thirty bushels to a load) from the cat-

tle in the barn yard, of a micdium farm, in a year
;,

specifying the number and kinds of cattle kept on
the same farm, and the manner in which they are

kept, relative to confinement or ranging abroad I

h\ Brooklyn, Mr,. Goddard, says, about sixty
;

stock as before upon a Iiundrcd acre farm. Col.

G. says, about fifty or sixty loads may be collected

in a year, from twelve cattle, two horses, four ox»

en, kept to hay seven months, six cows the same
time, and y.irded in the night during pasture time*
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II mud from ponds, ditches, and marshes is carried

mto the yard, it will increase the manure ten loads ;

will keep it from drying and blowing away, and
will save the stale of the cattle. The Middlesex So-

ciety say thirty loads, the stock as in answer to ques-

tion 26th. The Stiirbridgc Society, fifty loads on a

medium farm ; stock as before.

From horned cattle, Mr. Kent, of Newbury, says,

are collected about two loads each in the winter,

and half as much in the fummer, if they are yarded ;

from horses, four loads each, if kept up in the

stable ?

39th. What quantity of manure Is made in the

hog-pen, specifying the number of swine fatted

;

the kind and quantity of food consumed j and the

weight of flesh produced ?

In Brooklyn, one answer is, about four or five

load to three swine, fed on corn, at the rate of

about ten bushels each ; swine produce two hun-

dred and fifty or three hundred weiglit. Middk-
stx sav, three loads to two ho5:s ; Sturbridzc two
loads to four ; witli which agrees Mr. K. of New-
bury. For these four swine, are used twenty-four

bushels of corn, thirty of oats, fifty of potatoes ;

weight, nine hundred and sixty pounds. But all

agree that the quantity depends on care to throw
into the pen at proper times, straw, -leaves, weeds,

stover, he.

4<0th. What meth-ods are used to enlarcre the

quantity, improve the quality, or prevent the

waste of manure, made in the barn-yard or hog-

pen ; and especially to save the stale of the cattle ?

Most of the answers speak of the neglect on this

subject ; though there is a gradual increase of at-

tention to it. In the different parts of Worcester^

County, the correspondents say, they are in the hab-

it of bringing into barn-yards, mud, vveeds, ashes^

J>->amj making the yards in a dishing form.-tr-
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These substances the farmer sometimes ploughs
and mixes with the dung of the cattle, perhaps half

a dozen times in the course of the summer, and
"which some think preferable to shovelling it into,

heaps, as it is less expensive, and the substance be-

ing kept light imbibes the dews. Black mud from
the salt marsh, and from the bottom of the ditches

is introduced ; and in Barnstable, says Mr. M. they
bring in dust-stuff, or the sweepings of the salt-mar-

shes. The Middlesex Husbandmen say, that many
open vaults or cellars under their stalls and stables,

or dig vaults at one end of their barn yard, and
colled in them, and particularly into hog-yards a

variety of substances convertible into manure. The
rooting- and travellinor of the swine have an exceU
lent effect.

41 J-/. Is the manure and tillage exclusively ap-

plied to the best parts of each farm ?

In general this is the case, but not universally,

and by some it is believed to be profitable totally to

neglect the poor land rather than the good in the

least degree.

42d. In what manner, and for what purposes is

manure used, except those indicated in the forego-

ing inquiries ?

It is spread on mowing lands often, with very
good effect ; and it is laid around the roots of fruit

trees.

43^. What other manures are used besides those

created by the stock, and what are their merits

compared to these ?

.The dust and soil collected by the high-way,

and substances collected from marfhes, ditches,

ponds, &c. and leached ashes. In the neighbour-'

hood of the sea, rock-weed, which is carried direft-

ly into the field, or rotted first in the barn-yard. It

does well either way. A farmer, in Worcester, kas

raised his Indian corn successfully, by putting one
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large shovel full of meadow-mud diredly over the

corn, when it is dropped. The mud, before it is

used, should be exposed during one season to the

frost.

44//6. Is limestone found in your vicinity ? And
is it used as a manure ?

It is found in some places in quarries in plenty ;

but being a dear article, it is not much used as a

manure.
AiSth. Is buckweat cultivated for the food it

yields ? Or is it used to cleanse the soil from weeds,

to fertelize and enrich it ; or for any other purpose ?

In Brooklyn^ it is said not to be cultivated. In

Worcester and Essex Counties it is partially cultivat-

ed, not for cleansing the soil from weeds, (though it

is known to have this effecl) so much as for food,

being given to swine, barn-door fowls, pigeons,

&c. None of the correspondents express an opin-

ion that it fertilizes the soil, but several think it

impoverishes it.

46/Z?. In what manner are new lands brought un-

der cultivation? Is it cuftomary to plant orchards

in the new settlements ?

Our respondent from Marlborough^ says, "Not by
aU-devouring flame, which consumes the soil, and
brings on a lasting coat of moss. The wood and
brush being removed, a short plough, the chip of

which is not more than eighteen inches long, is in*

troduced and effeclually works its way among the

stumps, roots, and stones." In new sctttlements,

the trees are felled in June, or earlier; the limbs

cut so that they may lie close to the ground, and
the under-brush cut down to the ground. In the

latter part of August or September, the field is set on
fire ; what the fire leaves is cut so as to be placed

in heaps and burned. The land is then sown with
winter grain and grass seeds, or left till May, when
the fire is suffered to run over it again,and it is plant-

ed with corn, which will not require any hilUng up.
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Grcliards on new land do exceedingly well, espe-

cially if it be stoney. Though some think th at

within 1 few years after it is cleared, they do bet-

ter than to be set immediately. It is very custom-
ary now among settlers of new lands, though not
universal, to lose no time before they plant nurse-

ries and orchards.

4:1th. How is land cleared which bushes and un-

derbrush have over-run, since the trees were carri-

ed off or burned ?

Generally by movv^ng two or three times in the

summer with a stub scythe, and sometimes by set-

ting on fire, and breaking up with a strong' team^
and carrying on barn-dust, &c.

4S//?. What is done with swamps, or swampy
lands ?

In many instances nothing, but in others they
are drained or ditched j the wood and brush dug
Kp, street-sand or loam carried on, and then grass-

seed sown and they make excellent meadow.
49//j. Is the growth of wood for timber and fu-

el equivalent to the consumption in your own vi-

cinity ? If not, what measures are taken to provide

against the inconvenience of future scarcity ?

The respondents in Worcester County state the

growth of wood to be nearly or quite equal to the

consumption, and not diminishing. In the neigh-

bourhood of Boston^ and at Ncxvbury^ it is supposed

not equal, and no adequate measures are taken to

provide against future scarcity. The same account

is given by the Middlesex Society.

50th. Are wood-lots generally fenced, or left

open for cattle to range in without restraint ? In get-

ting your wood for fuel, do you pick the oldest

trees or do you cut clear ? Which method is best cal-

culated to increase the value of your wood land ?

The respondents from Brooklyn., say, that wood-
lots are generally fenced ; elsewhere they are saic|
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to be generally left open, though it is agreed they

ought to be fenced. On the manner of cutting,

there are different opinions and practices. One ar^

swer from Brooklyn^ is, that in old wood-lots, they

pick the decayed wood ; in young, cut clear. In

Barnstable, it is said, they generally cut clear, as

the wood will commonly be replaced in twenty-

live or thirty years by a new growth. It is said,

that " Shoots seldom spring from the stump of an

old tree, and a broad vacancy is left where it is sha-

ded. The growth from a young stump is so rapid,

that a wood-lot fliould be cut in course, then a for-

est of young trees will follow the axe." The Mid-
sex Society, say, " Some say, if you have forty acres

of wood-land, cut clear. One acre in a year will

furnish you with fuel. It is less labor to collect

your wood from one small spot than to range for

it to all parts of the plot. Thus you will be forty

years going through ; and the acre first cleared,

will be grown when you want it." To this it is

objected, that the cutting wood clean is ruinous of

timber and fuel. The good perishes with the bad.

A thrifty tree of twelve or eighteen inches diame-

ter will increase in its quantity or weight by one
year's growth, beyond that of a small sprout or

tree in a ratio of more than five to one. In every

wood-lot of considerable size, there will be in-

jured and destroyed, as to their future growth an-

nually, by winds, ice, worms, wood-peckers, and
natural defects, nearly trees enough to support one
fire, which ought to be taken off. To leave these.

to perish, while you cut clean the young and thrif-

ty trees is manifestly injurious^
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FROM THE farmer's MAGAZINE.

Hints regarding Cattle : by 5/> John Sinclair, ^^r/.

THE object that every intelligent farmer ought
to have in view, who breeds and maintains domes-
tic animals, is pro/it ; consequently he ought to find

out, as Bakewell happily expressed it, " t/je best ma'
chine for converting herbage^ and other food for ant'

ma/s, into moneys
For that purpose, it is necessary to ascertain the

shape and nature of the animal, which makes the
most profitable use of the food it eats : that, how-
ever, must depend much on the price of the differ-

ent articles which the animal produces.
In discussing the important subject of cattle, it

is proper, in the first place, to observe, that a dis-

tinct breed of cattle may be formed, 1. In conse-

quence of the soil of the country, and the vegeta-

bles it produces ; 2. From the climate, which, in

various respeAs, must affect the animals living un-
der its influence ; 3. From a particular shape, size,

or colour, becoming fashionable, and consequently
in great demand ; 4. From the nature of the ani-

mals that may be imported into it from other coun-
ties ; and, 5. From the various crolTes which have
been made among breeds in some respects distinct,

and from which a new variety may arise.

Of the Particulars ejfential in fonning a perfeSl Breed.

1 . Size. It is difficult to lay down any general

rule for the size of cattle, as so much must depend
on the nature of the pasture, and on the means
which the grazier has for ultimately fattening them;
nor has it yet been proved, by decisive and repeat-

ed experiments, whether the large or the small sized

pay best for the food they eat. The experiments
ought to be made with similar breeds, but of dif-

ferent sizes
J
and the particulars to ascertain, are,
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whether It does not require a much greater quan-

tity of food, 1 . to rear a great ox, than a small

one ; 2. to feed him when working : and, 3. to

fatten him afterwards. A large calf certainly re-

quires more milk than a small one ; but if it pays

as well for what it consumes, or grows in propor-

tion to what it takes, there is no objection, on that

account, on the score of profit ; nor if a large ox
eats more, provided he works proportionally more
than a small one. In regard to fattening, the ex-

periments of Lord Egremont are rather favourable

to the opinion, that fattening stock do not eat in

proportion to their weight, but that a small ox,
when kept in a stall, will eat proportionally more,
without fattening, quicker than a large one.

Without pronouncing decisively on a question

so much contested, as whether large or small cattle

ought to be preferred, (which will require, indeed,

a great number of experiments finally to deter-

mine) I shall endeavour shortly to su^ up the ar-

guments made use of on either side.

In favour of small or moderate sized cattle, it Is

contended, 1. That a large animal requires, pro-

portionally, more food than two smaller ones of

the same weight. 2. That the meat of the large

animal is not so fine grained, and consequently

does not afford such delicate food. 3. That large

animals are not so well calculated for general con-

sumption as the moderate sized, particularly in hot
weather. 4. That large animals poach pastures

more than small ones. 5. That they are not so

active, consequently not so fit for working. 6.

That small cows, of the true dairy sort, give pro-

portionally more milk than large ones. 7. That
small oxen can be fattened with grass merely,

whereas the large require to be stall-fed, the ex-

pense of which exhausts the profit of the farmer.

8. That it is much easier to procure w:ell-shaped

o



and kindly-fc€ding stock of a small size, than of a

large one. 9. That small sized cattle may be kept

by many persons, who cannot afford either to pur-

chase, or to maintain large ones. And, lastly, If

any accident happens to a small sized animal, the

loss is less material.

In favour of the larsie sized, it is on the other

hand contended, 1. That without debating, wheth-

er, from their birth till they are slaughtered, the

targe or the small ox eats most for its size, yet that,

on the whale, the large one will ultimately pay the

farmer as well for the food it eats. 2. That,though
some large oxen are coarse grained,yetthat,where at-

tention is paid to the breed, the lar^e ox is as deli-

cate food as the small one. 3. That if the small

sized are better calculated for the consumption of

private famili'?s, of villages, or of small towns, yet

that the large ox is fitter for the markets of large-

towns, and in particular of the metropolis. 4. Even
admittino; that the flesh of the small sized ox is bet-

ter.when eaten fresh
;
yet the meat of the large

sized is unquestionably better calculated for salt-

ing ; a most essential object in a maritime and
commercial country ; for the thickest beef, as Cul-

Icy jnstly remarks, (p. 47.) by retaining its juices

when salted, is the best calculated for long voyageso

J). That the hide of the large ox is of infinite con-

sequence in various manufaclures. 6. That where
the pastures are good, cattle will increase in size,

•without any particular attention on the part of the

breeder ; which proves that large cattle are the
' proper stock for such pastures. 7, That the art of

fattening cattle by oil-cake, &c. having been much
isriproved and extended, the advantage thereof

'would be lost, unless large oxen were bred, as small
' ones can be fattened merely with grass and turnipr».

And, lastly. That large cattle are better calculated

for working than sm:all ones, "two large ones being

equal to four small ones, in the plough or the cart.
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Such are the arguments geneially maxie use of

pn both sides of the question ; from which it is

evident, that much must depend upon pasture^

taste, markets, &c. But, on the whole, though
the unthinking multitude may admire an enor-

mous bullock, more resembling an elephant than

an ox, yet the intelligent breeder (unless his pas-

tures are of a nature peculiarly forcing) will nat-

urally prefer a moderate size for the stock he rears

;

or, perhaps, may adopt that plan of breeding, ac-

cording to which, the males are large ajid strong,

and the females of a small size, yet not unproduc-

tive to the dairy.

Shape. It is extremely desirable tp bring the

shape of cattle to as much perfeclion as possible ;

at the same time, profit and utility ought to be

more attended to than mere beauty, wliich may
please the eye, but will not fill the poeket, and
which, depending much upon caDrice, must be

often chan2:ijQQ:.

As to the shape of cattle, however,, breeders-

seem to concur, in regard to the fe^llowing particu-

lars, to witJ 1. That the form ought to be compacr,

so that no part of the animal should be dispropor-

tioned to the other. 2. That the carcase should

be deep. 3. Broad. And, 4= That the hes.d, the

bones, and other parts of little value, should be as

small as possible.

Disposition. It is of great importance, to have
a breed distinguished by a tame and docile disposi-

tion, without, however, being deficient in spirit,.

Such a breed is not so apt to injure fences, to break
into other fields, &c. ; and, unquestionably, less

food will rear, support, and fatten them. As tame-
ness of disposition is much owing to the manner in

which the animal is brought up, attention to inure

ihem early to be familiar and dQcile, cannot be tG9
much recommended.
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Easily maintained. It is well known, in the hu-
man race, that some individuals eat a great deal,

and never get fatter ; whilst others, with little

food, grow immoderately corpulent. As the same
takes place, in regard to cattle and to other ani-

mals, it is evident how important it must be to as-

certain the circumstances which produce a property

so peculiarly valuable in them. Bakewell strongly

insisted on the advantage of small bones for that

purpose : and the celebrated John Hunter declarr

ed, that small bones were generally attended with
corpulence, in all the various subje<5ts he h^d an op-^

portunity of examining. It is probable, however,
that a tendency to fatten arises from some peculiar

circumstance in the internal structure of the body,
of which, small bones is, in general, an indication

;

and that it is only in this point of view that they
ought to be considered essential ; for they often

weigh as heavy, and consequently require as much
nourishment as large ones. Small bones, like those

of the blood horse, being compact and heavy : large

bones, like thoseof the common dray, or cart-horse,

being extremely porous, and, consequently, light,

for their apparent bulk. Indeed, cattle ought not
to be easily maintained, in point of quantity, but in

remote and uncultivated distrifts, in regard to the

quality also of the food they consume ; and it is cer-

tain, that some particular animals will fatten as well

on coarse fare, as others will do on the most lux-

uriant.

The farmer is indemnified for the expense of

maintaining sheep, by the valuable manure it yields,

and the fleece which it annually produces, which,
when manufaftured, is the source of such profit

to the community.*

Both sheep and cattle arrive sooner at maturity, when they are fed in

pucb a mancer as to keep them constantly in a growing state ; la that yf^y^
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Milk. The dairy is such an object, in many-

parts of the kingdom, and it is so desirable to have

a livinsf machine that can convert in abundance and
perfedion, the food it eats, to so useful, so proiita-

ble, and so essential an article as milk, that the breed,

the moll distinguished for that property must al-

ways be in request. Whether a particular breed

ought to be kept up for that sole purpose, orwheth-

€r it is preferable to have stock partly calculated

for the butcher, and partly for the dairy, is a point

well entitled to the most deliberate discassion. It

is probable, that by great attention, a breed might
be reared, the males of which misfht be well caicu-

lated, in every respect for the shambles, and the fe-

males of which, might, when young, produce abun-

dant quantities of good milk, yet, when they reach-

ed eight or nine years of age, might be easily fatten-

ed. This would be the most valuable breed that

could be propagated in any country.

Quality of flesh. The quality of the flesh must
certainly depend much upon age and sex, as old

.cattle must have firmer flesh than young, and
heifers must be finer grained than oxen. The ex-

cellence of the meat, alio, must depend much upon
,the size of the animal, and the food on which it is

fattened. On the whole, however, there is no bet-

ter sign of good flesh, than when it is marbled, or

the fat and lean nicely interwoven, and alternately

mixed with each other. Some of the Scotish

breeds, (the more northerly in particular) when
properly fed, and when they arrive at a proper age,

enjoy this quality in great perfection ; and hence,

there cannot be either wholefomer food, or more
delicious eating.

The art of fattening animals, hovv'cver, is one
that seems fit to be encouraged, as likely to pro-

they make more progress in three years, than thcv usunl'y do in five, whea
they are h;ilf starved diirinj^ i\\c winter, an.! their f:;rovvt;h cKeckci, whicli it

Ccrtiiiil^ is, every wiiiter, iu the oidiaary way of rciriii^.
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mote useful knowledge ; and although, in the

course of trying a number of experiments, some
excesses may be committed, yet, on the whole,
much advantage must be derived from them.

On the Managejiient of Dung.

IF we can bring the airs which arise from our
dung hills into close contact with soil, we may re a-

sonably suppose, that no inconsiderable portion of

them will be retained by it. For this purpose, let

a portion of surface soil, or any light earth, be
strewed, as soon as may be, on the dung hill ; if

the quantity thrown on be not too large, it will

not check the putrefadion. After a time, let this

soil be mixed with the dung ; or, if the fermenta-

tion should not be a(ftive, let it be thrown oft', and
heaped up beside it, and then another portion laid

on the dung as at hrst : Thus, by degrees, we IhaU

form the most valuable materials for compost ; and
profit by those active principles, which are, in the

present practice, inconsiderately wasted. Peat earth

will answer better than any other, for this purpose,

both as the lightest, and as it abounds in vegetable

matter ; which, under this treatment, will be con-

verted into a valuable manure.
It is worth inquiring, how far it is necessary for

dung to be in so advanced a stage of putrefaction

before we use it. I have already observed, that, if

it be ploughed into land before its fermentation is

somewhat advanced, the process will be stopped ;

but, when it has once pervaded the mass complete-

ly, we may mingle it with the soil, without any
such effect ; and I have the authority of one of our
most intelligent and experienced farmers, for assert-

ing, that the half rotted litter is best.
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• I have only to add, that light earth is also very-

valuable, to be mixed >\'ith dung, for the purpose

of absorbing the moisture of the dunghill, that oth-

€r\\'ise might be lost.

The practice ofmixing eartli with dung requires to

be managed with a delicate hand, especially in form-

ing a dung hill with materials that have not been

previously subjected to fermentation. The mis-

chief arising from driving carts upon dung
liiils, by pressing and consolidating the mass,

greatly retards, and, in some instances, almost en-

tirely prevents fermentation. The same injury is

done by mixing any considerable quantity of soil,

withdung in an unfermented state, which by press-

ing the straw and other matters into a small space,

so effeftually excludes the air, that the dung, at

the distance of several months, will be found in a

state little different from what it was when put in-

to the heap : after all, when it is, in common lan-

guage, said to be rotten, it is, upon examination,

found to be only decayed, and the produce in place

of abounding with rich mucilaginous substances,

which all well fermented dung does, is found to

consist almost entirely of vegetable earth. There
is, however, a mode of applying earth to dung hills,

that is not only safe, but highly beneficial : It con-

sists in coveriuGf the whole surface of the dun? hill

lightly, either with common earth, or broken peat,

every time the stables or fold yard are emptied ; a

covering of that kind, not being heavy enough to

press materially upon the mass, does not retard the

fermentation, and has the great additional advan-

tage of preventing the loss daily sustained about

most farms by evaporation, and the dissipation of

the greatest part of the 'valuable gasses generated

during the process of fermentation, all of vhich
are entangled and retained by the earth ; which
by that means, not only acquires high fertilizing
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powers, but renders the dung more valuable.-—

When a proper system is followed of carrying out

the manure from the stables and yard to the dung
hill say once a-month, if it is spread equally over the

whole, and a covering of the kind mentioned laid

above it, a considerable addition may be made to

the quantity of manure upon every farm yearly,

not only without risk, but with very great advan-

tage.

Observatio7u on the Cultivation of Potatoes.

HAVING long entertained an idea, that the for-

mation ot apples upon potatoes was detrimental to

the crop, by drawing away a large and valuable

part of the nourishment from the roots ; I, this

year, made an experiment, which, I think, goes a

great way to solve, the question. Having planted

some acres of different kinds, I had the flowers care-

fully picked from several of the drills, as soon as they

appeared ; leaving between every drill, so picked, a

drill with the flowers untouched. In some cases, I al-

lowed the flowers to expand, and even to make
some progress towards setting ; in others, I suffer.

ed the apples to form, and pulled them off when
they were half grown. The following is the re-

sult :

In the drills, where the flowers were gathered as

soon as they appeared, the crop was, in most instan-

ces, nearly double what it was where the apples

were allowed to come to maturitv. Where the

flowers were allowed to waste themselves, the crop

was less abundant ; and where the apples had made
some progress, it was still less, though greatly bet-

ter than where they had been left untouched. In

short, from the time of tlie flowers appearing, and
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growing, there appeared an advantage, from gath*

ering both the flowers and apples
;
gradually di-

minishing, however, as they approached the ultimate

period of their growth. I remarked also, that the
stems of the potatoes, in the drills where the flow-

ers had been picked off, continued green and vig-

orous, much longer than where they were siiffered

to grow ; and also, where the apples were gather-

ed at an early period. J, at the same time, made
trials as to the efFecl: of cutting the haum, or shaw,
as it is commonly called in Scotland, at different stag-

es of its growth ; all of which I fou^d ruinous ; the
deficiency of the crop being in exaft proportion to
the eariiness of the cutting ; with this addition, that

the potatoes were ill ripened, and of a very bad
quality ; while those adjoining, where the haum
liad been left, were excellent. I also made a care-

ful trial as to the advantage of drawing up the
^arth to the stems ; which I find greatly superior

to the practice followed by some, of only clearing

away the weeds, without giving them any earth at

all. In this last case, I found the crop not only less

abundant, but a great part of the potatoes by be-

ing so near the surface, were without a covering,

and, by being exposed to the depredations of ver-

min and the weather, quite spoiled. From trials, I

also found, that no benefit arises from very early

planting, especially of the late kinds ; as, however
early they may be put into the ground, they
do not vegetate till a certain period ; and, in the;

mean time, are exposed to every injury arising

from frosty or wet weather, which frequently hap-

pens in the Spring. I, this year, planted some o^
the late kinds in the beginning of July ; and, a
few days since, raised a crop from them, no way
inferior to that obtained from those planted in Feb-
ruary. While I mention this circupstatice, I thi;Us
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it of consequence to state, that all the difFcr&nt:

Rinds, both of early and late potatoes, may be ren-

dered, at least, a month earlier, by a very simple

process, namely, that of putting them in a warm
glace early in the Spring, allowing the shoots to

grow an inch or two, and. afterwards plai^ting them
out, leaving the top of the shoot nearly upon the

surface. By this management, I have frequently

had a good crop of potatoes, a month or five weeks
earlier than I could have otherwise obtained it from.

the same kinds,, ^^'ithout suck attention.

<j: -

r
^ FROM THE FARMER S MAGAZINE.

Extractsfrom Fourcroy on the. Fhtksophy of Vegetation,,

translated and abridged by a Correspondents

Ofthe Influence of Soils, and their Amelioration vpo7i

Vegetation.

FROIVT observation- of vegetables fixed in the

earth, mankind in all ages musthave behevcd, thatthe

soil in which their roots are placed, furnishes tlie

principal materials of their nourishment ; and that

from the soil they derive all the sensible qualities

by which they are distinguished. Hence, the an-

cient opinion, of the relation between particular

soils and the nature and qualities of their vegetable

productions, has almost always been a chief funda-
mental dbftrine in agriculture. These ideas, of the
influence of the soil to encourage particular plants,,

or to communicate to each plant a peculiar charac-

ter, have been handed down to us from ancient
times ; and every agriculturist of the present day
is fully persuaded, that vegetables extrad distindt..

characters or qualities from the particular soil in."
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Vvliich they grow, exclusively dependent upon the

nature, qualities, and circumstances of that soil—

•

such as charaderistic taste, peculiar flavour, and
the like.

Such numerous examples, esta:blishing the opin-

ion, that tiie qualities of the soil are communicated
to the plants which it produces, render the fact in-

disputable. To this circumstance a peculiar mode
of expression has been approprilted ; and vegeta-

ble produclions are said to taste of the soil or dis-

trift in which they grew. Thus grapes and other

fruits, and especially leguminous phnts, stems,

leaves, and roots, nil possess certain peculiarities in

taste, flavour, consistency, and colour, evidently

modified by the qualities of particular soils in which
they grow. This may even be extended to wines,

and other produclions from the fermentation of

vegetable matters, resulting from some hidden al-

teration in the vegetable jiiices. it is well known
that wines participate in the nature of the soils on
which the grapes were produced : And under the

technical term of bouquet, the difference is remark-
ed of those produced from soils that are dry, sandy,

silicious, flinty, moist, too rich, or too strong.

—

These general facts which cannot be doubted of,

and the particular disposition of each peculiar soil

to produce certain plants in preference to others, or

in greater perfection, unanswerably prove, that ev-

ery particular soil has a direct influence upon the

nature and qualities of such vegetable productions

as grow there.

It is obvious, that what are usually calad earfhs,

or soils, are extremely compounded masses, less or

more in a pulverulent form, of very complicated

mixture. Consequently, before we can satisfactori-

'ly determine the peculiar actions which they exert

upon vegetables growing in them, so as to modify
;|;he greater part of their qualities, it is previously
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of earth, stridly so called, and then to discover the

effects of foreign substances upon the earthy parti--

cles, with which they are mixed. The one is the

real basis of the soil, or the soil itself strictly so calU

ed ; the others are to be considered more or less as

manures, which will be treated of in the next
section.

We should seek in vain, among the earths in

which plants grow, for a pure or simple earth, ac-

<;ording to the precision of chemical language.

—

Even the finest, driest, and most barren sand, which
approaches nearest to silicious earth properly so

called, consists always of a mixture of quartz and
alumine, and frequently has a small addition of cal-

careous matter. The chemists who have at firs^

applied this science to investigate the principles of

agriculture and the philosophy of vegetation, have
minutely examined the manner in which seeds

thrive in each sipecies of simple earth chemically

prepared, so as to ascertain how far each pure earthy

substance contributes to vegetation, or the nour-
ishment of plants. Though, from these experir

mcnts, it has been ascertained that seeds germinate
and grow readily in barren earths, thoroughly
washed, perfectly insipid, and entirely deprived of
every portion of saline matter, provided they arc

sufficiently v/atered ; it is likewise thoroughly pror

ved, that no one of these earths exclusively or pow-
erfully encourage vegetation. Seeds may likewise

be made to germenate in metallic powder or fil-

ings, on sponges, cotton, flannel, or such hke sub-

stances, if sufficiently supplied with water : But, by
all these means, vegetation either only continues
for a short while, or at least does not arrive at its

proper termination, unless with some delicate small

plants, which only require a small portion of nour?
ishment.
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From these last mentioned experiments it has

been argued, that the soil only ser.es as a station

or prop tor the plants which grow in it, receiving

and holding fast their roots ; that it only serves to

surround those roots with water and nourishing

materials, of which they have need, and of which
it is merely the receptacle or conveyance ; that all

that is requisite in the soil, for fertility, is, that it

he easily penetrable by the roots, and sufficiently

retentive of water to keep them always moist; suf-

ficiently divided to permit the air, and some light

to pass between its particles ; and not too m.uch

compacted, to compress and injure the tender fibrils

of the roots. It must, however, be allov.-ed, that

some small portion of the earth itself penetrates by
means of the roots, and is carried into the internal

organization of the plant, by that absorptive pow-
er which belongs to their organs, either in conse-

quence of extreme division of the particles of the

earth in which they grow, or of actual solution in

the water w^hich they absorb.

In a dissertation on soils, (terrc gcopcnica;,) the

celebrated Bergman concludes, from consideration

of a great number of experiments, that the best

soil for vegetable prduction, ought to contain two
parts of calcareous earth, one part of magnesia, four

parts of aiumine, and three parts of sand. All the

modern experiments have distinctly and certainly

proved, that salts, properly so called, contribute

jiothlng towards vegetation or fertility ; and that,

on the contrary, there is reason to believe they are

regularly and constantly injurious ; that pure sim-

pie earths, by themselves, or mixtures of these, eacl^

m a pure state, are not capable of producing fertili,

ty ; and that the most fertile soils lose ail their prop^

crties of fertility, by exposure to the action of fire.

These last facts are chiefly ascertained by the exper-

iments of Gioberti of Turin.
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From all the experiments on this subject, which
have been infinitely varied, respecting the influence

of soils upon growing plants, one uniform, regular,

and consequently certain conclusion is derived,

that of all the earthy substances to be found in the

mixed matter called soil, calcareous earth most cer-

tainly contributes chiefly to fertility. On this

point there esdsts nothing equivocal, uncertain, or

contradictor)', it has been alleged that this circum-

stance arises trom most calcareous bodies retainin";

some portion of their animal original, which acts

the part of a manure. In my opinion, I have no
doubt that this superior fertility of calcareous earth

is derived from the carbonic acid which it contains.

However this may be, it is certainly true, that of

all the earthy bodies, or earthy salts, calcareous mat-

ter is decidedly the most viseful in agriculture :

—

Hence agriculturists frequently employ it to renew
the fertility of their exhausted orimpoverishedsoils,

Althousrh calcareous earth is both the most com-o
mon and most useful amehoration which can be

employed, and thence, that marl holds the hrst

rank even among manures
;
yet the art of amelio-

rating soils, in its full extent, must not be confined

to one procedure, but must be varied, according to

the nature of theground or soil upon which the im-

proving agriculturist has occasion to operate. Marl,

or chalk, are ce-rtatnly vv'cll adapted to improve land

that is too strong, and which contains too much
clay : But a soil which is already too uniformly cal-

careous, or too sandy, may on the contrary require

the addition of clay to communicate to it that prop-

er degree of tenacity which it wants, that it may
not dry too quickly.

I must be permitted here a few observations.

—

The reasoning of the author in this place, though
perhaps justly chemical, is in my opinion not ve-

ry strictly practical. Soils that are too tc-nacious.^
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though certainly much improved by lime, or oihee

calcareous matter, would be greatly ameliorated by
sand, if not too expensive : Shell sand, in such cases^

were perhaps the very best possible improvement.

Calcareous soil, of course, needs no calcareous

addition : For it, clay, and perhaps sand, would be
an excellent amelioration.

Soil too sandy will certainly be considerably im-
prove<i by clay ; but, on such, calcareous matter is

likewise highly useful
;
perhaps clay marl in large

doses is the best of alL Yet I believe no soil what-
ever so soon exhausts or loses all kinds of manur-
ing as sand. It is corrosive, and proverbially said

to devour manures j because they only contribute

to vegetation.

Of all manures, clay to sand, or sand to clay, arc

the most expensive, as requiring such enormous
quantities, to serve any useful purpose : These are

in a manner to create soil.

On the Benefit wMcb Farmers ivoul'd derive/rem the

Study of Botany,

Sir,

ON reading a letter signed S. L. p. 429. vol. V-
of your Magazine, I could not help regretting the

inability of its author to convey the information he
wished to disseminate. Had the botanic names of
the pknts been given, the way would have been
open to further investigation ; but till that is done,
the knowledge of their qualities must remain with
himself.

In the saiTie volume, p. 453. Agricola says, * As
parsley is a perennial plant, it will answer for fields

that are to be laiddown for pasture for a considerable

time.* It is known that parsley (apiumpetroselinumj

is bi^nial : A few plants, out of many, may live
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three or four years, especially if not allowed to mil-

to seed ; a circumstance that happens frequently

with many biennial plants'. Therefore, as Agricola\

information tends to mislead, I beg leave to cor-

rect his error as to the duration of the plant ; and
state it as a further i^roof of the need of better in-

formation. I do not pretend to say how far it ihay

be proper to cultivate parsley as food for different

animals ; experiments are the only way to ascer-

tain that point. It is already known to be eaten

with avidity by several ; but the extent of its use-

fulness remains to be known. With regard to its

cultivation, I rather think Agr'iccia''s information is

not correct. If sown in mixture with grass or oth-

er plants, or by itself in the broad cast manner,
there can be little hopes of success, as the seed lies

long in the ground before it comes up ; and when
it does spring, the plants are for a considerable

time very weak, so that they would be choked by
others—either weeds, or those intended to rise with
it. Therefore the cultivation of it, with any
hopes of success, must be in drills, where it can be
kept clear from weeds.

in your twenty-first Number, p. 5S, I observed

Agricultura Amicvs gives an anecdote of toads be-

ing fond of parsley, and recommends to cultivate

the curled in preference to the common. The curl-

ed variety is no doubt the most beautiful, but it

does not appear to be the m.ost hardy ; for I have

frequently observed the curled to die, where the

other stood in winter. As I do. not observe any of

your correspondents have been very particular in

their remarks on this plant, I with the more free-

dom venture on communicating the above ; and
am certainly of opinion, that experiments to ascer-

tain the influence of it ought to be made.
• The above, with wliat your correspondent Miso-

Mixis^ in your twcnty-lirst Number, p. 1, observes-
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relative to the selection of grain for seed, has led to

think that a more extensive knowledge of plants

among agriculturists would be highly beneficial, and
that it is more essentially so to them, than to those

employed in horticulture, as the operations of the

former are conducted on a larger scale than those
of the latter ; at any rate, there are sufficient proofs

that both ouffht to have more knowledg^e of the
nature and qualities of plants. Every farmer ought
to make it his study to know the duration and
qualicies of the different plants that grow on his

farm, there being no doubt but every plant is use-

ful in some situation or other ; and what is com-
monly termed weeds, is only a plant out of its

proper place. By observations and experiments, he
may discover which is most nutritious for food,

or useful as medicine, or whether injurious or
poifonous to different animals ; hence be able to
judge in what proportions, and in what situations,

they ought to be encouraged. But before we can
think of communicating their uses, or the result of
our experiments to others, we must first know how
to distinguish the plants by such names as are uni-

versally known, as is evident from what has been
wrote by S. L. ; for it cannot be krown what
plants he means by such names as beni, ling, deer'

hair^ moss-crop, &c. ; whereas, had the generic and
specific names been given, it would have saved
his elaborate description, and at once enable his

readers to trace out what was meant.

Many farmers and others might acquire, by no
tedious application, as much knowledge of botany
as might be of great use ; and others, who may
have a favourable opportunity and a turn for it,

may acquire a more extensive knowledge, and be
highly useful to themselves and others. By a
knowledge of the sexual system, the farmer would
be better enabled to distinguish and improve the

I
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diiTefcnt plants ori his farm. The study is amusing,
as well as useful ; it would naturally give an inclin-

ation to examine minutely every plant he cast his

eye on, especially if it seemed to differ from what
is common : by that, he may obtain new varieties

better suited to his purpose, and be encouraged to
jriake experiments in order to produce new varie-

ties. Also, by exanuning plants in every stage of
their growth, he v/ill acquire a more acurate knowl-
edge of vegetation, may discover the cause of dis-

eases, and find out a remedy.
The subject of Mis6-Mexij*s letter on the selec-

tion of seeds, is of the greatest importance to all

cultivators, the general neglect of which would ap-

pear to indicate that the import of it is not general--

Jy known. The varieties of different species of
plants in cultivation are numerous ; many of them
are not worth cultivating, especially where, by a

little attention,in thepower of every one to bestow,
superior ones may be selected. While these are

continued to be cultivated in mixture, the evil

continues to increase. Many of the grasses, among
which I include the oats, barley, wheat, kc. run
into endless varieties, as do cabbages, turnips, peas,

beans, &c. From the sportiveness of these and
many others, it is obvious that the greatest care is

necessary to prevent the seleci sorts from being
adulterated by the ciispersion of the farina of oth-

ers. The intention of nature in producing these

varieties would appear to be that of afibrding sorts

suited to difterent soils and climates, and that man
should assist in cultivating and improving what
she has so profusely furnished. Hence the great-

est attention should be bestowed in looking for and
improving new varieties. When an ear, or a few
seeds, ^^c. of anv of the kinds we wish to cultivate

are obtained, they should be put in a garden, and

brought forward till enough is obtained to be
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new varieties, experiments should be made by sow-

ing: two or more kinds in the same soot, from
which there will be a chance of obtaining one or

more kinds different, and perhaps superior to their

parents.

Great attention has been bestowed on rearinfr

the best kinds of domestic animals ; had not this

been the case, the horse and the ox, &;c. would in

all probability have remained as they were origin-

ally found : for these improved varieties are not
specifically distinct from their original, which, if al-

lowed to breed promiscuously, would (although

many valuable varieties might be produced) degen-
erate, and consist of an infinite variety of animals

not at all suited to the purpose wished for. To
the truth of this, I suppose every farmer or breed-

er will assent. The same being the case with plants,

it surely must be the interest of cultivators to be-

stow similar attention.

If any thing can be gleened from the above hints

v/orth inferting.in your valuable Magazine, your
are the beft judge to determine.

I am, Sir, your mofl obedient fervant,

On the Sclcdlon ofGrain for Seed,-and the Advantages
which woidd arisefrom having a Farm or Farms

set apart for the raising neiv Varieties*

OIR,

FEW subjects of greater importance to the
growers of corn, have been discussed in your Mag-
•azine, than the seledion ofgrainfor seed—indeed, I

am so fully satisfied concerning the extent of the
.i)enefit that might be derived, were none but th^
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erty of submitting to your consideration, a few-

thoughts on the best mode of providing the public

with a regular and constant supply of pure and

unblended varieties of the different sorts of grain

and roots.

In the majority of corn farms, the operations to

be executed are so numerous and complicated, as

to prevent farmers, in ordinary cases, from bestow-

ing that sedulous attention which the brcedi?7g of
gniin requires ; and it often happens, that the gen-

ius or disposition is imperfectly calculated for car-

rying forward a series of processes, which require

much judgment and discrimination at the outset,

and great attention in every stage, till a conclusion

is reached. Hence it appears, that if we wish to se-

lect and cultivate new varieties of seed, or bring

those to perfection with which we are already ac-

quainted, it would be proper that particular farms

were devoted, or set apart entirely to these pur-

poses. A breeding £irm of this kind, in the hands

of a skilful and steady person, is a desideratum in

husbandry. We see the benefits that have been

gained by selecting and breeding from the most
approved and best formed species of live stock

;

and, were the like care used to selecft and cultivate

the largest and best shaped grain, there is no doubt
but a benefit of still greater extent would be ob-

tained by the corn farmer. In my humble opinion,

an establishment, or establishments of this nature,

would not only prove of great utility to the public,

but also be eminently beneficial to those who under-

took them. The difference of increase, and the in-

trinsic value of the grain produced from good and
bad seed, or in cases where the particular species

has degenerated, is so great, that, unquestionably,

every cultivator, of the least sense or discernment,

wpuid resort annually to such breeding seminaries,
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with the same avldty as is displayed by the breed-

ers of sheep when they attend the tup-shews.

I am well aware that several farmers, much to

their credit, do already bestow a good deal of at-

tention on the selection and culture of the most

improved varieties of grain, and that much benefit

has been derived from their eftbrts. It is obvious,

however, that such selections as I have alluded to,

must necessarily be made on a limited scale ; at any

rate there is a hazard that other avocations may in-

terfere, and prevent them from being completely

successful. Be this at it may, it is plain, that where
the attention is entirely confined to one object, suc-

cess may be more confidently expected, than when
divided in a multifarious manner, or directed to

different objects.

It also deserves notice, that the finest and best va-

riety of grain, will degenerate and fall off in a few
years, unless fresh selections are constantly made of
the most approved stalks, from which, only, a new
series should be reared. In point of real value it is

demonstrable, that potatoe-oats,on good soil, exceed
those ordinarily cultivated, by at least twenty shil-

lings per acre ; therefore, their introduction may
be regarded as of immense importance to the coun-
try. There is cause, however, to apprehend, that

the superior excellence of this variety will soon be
lost, unless fresh selections are made : for already a
considerable inclination to degenerate has ^en wit-

nessed. The origin of these oats cannot be satis-

factorily traced, but I have often tliought they were
derived from the variety called Early Essex ; or at

least selected from some principal stalks of that va-

riety.

The importance and utility of devoting particu-

lar farms to the breeding of corn, receives addition-

al support from the modern improvements made in

the like way and manner upon live stock. Accord-
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ing to the principles, or rather the praclice, of ima-

iiy corn farmers, it is sufficient to sow seed, without

<roubUng yourself whether it is pure and un-

blended or not, and without caring more than that

it is of the species you want to cultivate. The
wisdom of such people, is equally profound with

that of breeders of a different kind, who take

their cow to the bull, for no better reason,

than that he is able to procreate a calf ; or,

put a tup to their ewes, merely because he is of the

mascuUne gender. No doubt «uch people may have

their calf and their lam.b, but they have no reason

to expect that either of them will be handsome or

well-shaped. In like manner, the farmer who neg-

lects to sclecl his seed-corn, and to choose the pur-

est and most unblended grain, will always reap a

crop inferior in value to what might have been ob-

tained had he paid proper attention to these circum-

stancef>.

In short, a careful attention to the seleclion of

grain for seed, may be considered as one of the

most important duties which appertain to the char-

acter of a good husband m.an. Indeed, that the

best of grain should be reserved for seed, seems to

have been long an established principle in this coun-

try ; for when rent was paid in kind, it was either

tacitly or expressly .understood, that the tenant had
a right of selecting such a quantity as was necefl'ary

for the succeeding year's seed. Though the weigh-
tiest and soundest grain was in this way retain-

ed, and, abstractedly considered, such must al-

ways produce the strongest plants, yet it is more
probable, that little care v as shewn to select new
varieties, or breed from the largest and most pro-

lific stalks. I'hese practices may, therefore, be
considered as modern improvments, and as yet
in an infantine state, though advancing forward
to maturity. That their progress would .be .ajc-
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€eierated, by establishing breeding farms, will Iiar^
ly be disputed ; and these hints are thrown out,

with a view that the subject may be taken up by
some other of your correspondents, of more exten-

sive information, and possessing greater knowled^^e
of botany, than your obedient humble servant,

A Friend to Improvements.

On the Nature, Improvement, and Qualities of the dif-

ferent Soils properfor rearing Sheep.

A LETTER.
Sir,

HAVING, in my form.er letters, described, at

considerable length, the mature and properties of
the principal plants produced on a moss soil, it re-

mains now only to show at what particular season
of the year, and by sheep of what age, they can be
most advantageously depastured.

As the constitutions of sheep are formed, in a
great measure, from the nature of the soil on which
they are bred, too much care cannot be taken to
provide them with sound healthy pastures, so long
as they are in an immature state, particularly dur-
ing the first year, as it is well ascertained from expe-
rience, that hogs reared on a healtliy soil do not
easily lose their inherent good qualities afterwards.

I^ambs, when intended to be kept as a separate hir-

sel, may be allowed to lie, for ten or twelve days
after weaning, on clean grassy pasture, to prevent
over-fatiguing them in search of food ; but after

that time, they should be kept for one or tv/o
months, as circumstances may permit, on such sorts

of herbacre as tend most to brace the svstem, and
purify the blood. Heath, stool-bent, and ling, seem
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to possess these qualities in an eminent degree, be-

ing of a heakhy and hardy nature, uniformly resist-

ing the ' firmest shocks' of the severest seasons.

The temporary decay which some of them under-

go, proceeds not from any inherent delicacy in the

plant, subjecting it to the inHuence of external caus-

es, but is perfediiy natural to it at a certain period.

Deer-hair, for example, remains green only for a few
months, and then fades ; the periods assigned by na-

ture for its growth, m.aturity, and decay, being te-

naciously adheredto,withoutregardto thestateofthe

weather ; and it is well known, that before the

period of decay arrives, the severest blasts have lit-

tle or no eft'e<5l upon it. With regard to the healthy

qualities of these plants, experience bears ample tes-

timony. It is an axiom in sheep-farming, that the

closer grass is eaten, the more is the flock exposed
to suiTcr by disease ; and it holds universally as to

the more secculent grasses. With regard, howev-
er, to the plants in question, the rule seems to be

reversed ; for, in them, the part of the stem or

stalk nearest the root is the most nutritive and
liealthy ; and, on this account, spring-burning is

practised, as, by means of it, not only the old decay-

ed herbage is cleared away, which might hinder a

fresh springing, or, if eaten, perhaps injure the pow-
ers of digestion, but easy access is also gained to

the most valuable part of the food.

Seeing that moss soils abound with plants pos-

sessed of such beneficial qualities, it may excite sur-

prise that iam.bs are not always kept upon them
during summer. Where local circumstances allow,

the practice generally prevails •, but, in some places,

it would be attended with pernicious consequences

to the rest of the flock, by preventing them ffOm
lying so much at ease as they would otherwise do ;

and, in others, it cannot be attempted, from the

small extent of soil of that description. Lambs bred
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upon mosses may not be so fleshy as those reared

on more grassy pasture ; but as the blood is pure,
and the constitution good, disease is in a great

measure prevented. It is alledged by some, that as

moss grasses are generally of an astringent nature,

they, of course, considerably contract the passages

through the entrails, and thereby tend to produce
such stoppages as generally terminate in the skhiefs^

when the animal is allowed to fill its belly with
more succulent food. The observation is not al-

together groundless ; but the danger dreaded may
be easily avoided, by allowing lambs to ^0.0.^1 for

three or four hours every day on more nutritive

pasture, thereby accustoming them to every kind
of food ; as is the practice of the most experi-

enced sheep-breeders. If, after such treatment,

bad consequences ensue, they may be supposed to

proceed from other causes than the quality of the
food on Vv'hich the sheep were bred ; and, of these,

unnecessary clogging may be considered as chief.

—

Broken bones are often the consequence of this ab-

surd practice ; and when this does not happen, the
ignorant and imprudent shepherd imagines all is

well ; never considering, that, by overheating the
animal, an impure tinfture is communicated to the
blood, and a miore active impulse given to the la-

tent seeds of disease, especially to those of that po-
tent malady, the sickness. Lambs, above every
kind of sheep, are particularly fond of deer-hair ;

and, during the months of July and August, v/ill

thrive upon it amazingly ; but as a considerable

quantity of more nutritive food is necessary to put
them in good condition before winter sets in, they
should be gradually habituated to a m^ore grassy

pasture, which will prevent the bad consequences

of a too hasty transition, and enable them to bear
out the trying severity of a m.ountaincus climate,

K
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Ch paj-tures of the foregoing description. Hogs
^Aull thrive equally well as lambs. They may be
put upon them by the beginning or middle of May,
and continued to the middle of Autumn ; whereas
lambs cannot enter before the middle of July. The
copious rains which generally take place in autumn,
render such soils unhealthy as a fixed or continued

pasture, though they may occasionally be of great

use to sheep of alV descriptions, when the weather
admits of access to them. Ewes, when giving suck,

should indeed, for reasons already noticed, be left

to the choice of their food ; but when the lambs

are removed, they may also with safety be kept up-

on them for some time, if circumstances so require.

As the texture of the body depends in a great

measure upon the nslurs and quality of the food
on which the animal lives, surely that kind which
is most productive of strength and hardiness must
be doubly beneficial at the time when it advances

fastest in growth. Now, as the plants I have been

describing possess this quality in an eminent de-

gree, they must be considered as particularly ad-

vantageous to young sheep, or those in a growing
state ; and there is reason to think, that the differ-

ent seasons of the year, during which I have recoir-

mcVided their use, will, upon trial, be found the

most proper. I may pehaps be considered as plead-

ing for the antiquated custom of keeping sheep of

diiierent ages by themselves on the same farm, but

nothing is farther from my sentiments. 1 am a

keen advocate for freedom in the domains of in-

stincV, as well as in those of reason ; and scruple

not to assert, that the same instinftive impulse

which direfts txre lamb, only a few minutes old, to

apply without hesitation, to the individual part of

its parent's body from which only it can derive

nourishment, will when ripened by experience, con-

tinue to guide it in search of such food as nature
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intended for its support ; and which, growing spon-.^

taneously upon the mountains, is as much adapted
to its constitution, being a native of -them, as the

finest artificial grasses are to the lamb bred upon
them. However favorable circumstances may
sometimes be to induce a changing from place to

place, yet, as sheep always manifest an attachment
to their native soil, it. is impossible they can enjoy
the same ease, and lye with equal composure on
any pasture, as on that to which they were origin-

ally habituated. .It must iiowever be confessed,

that no general ruJe can be laid down that is not li-

able to exceptions. Local situation must always,

be taken into account ; but, where there is much
high-lying, coarse ground, it is certainly prudent to

depasture it with hogs and lambs ; for, if this is not
done, such pasture will in a great measure be lost,

as the best time of the season elapses before ewe»
can be in a proper state to be kept upon it.

I. am, ^c S.-L,

On the tisC'of the pulp of apples crpwnice, as a manure^

PUMICE, or the pulp of apples from the cider-

;press, may be made a good manure for corn or
grass, by being worked up by hogs. In its crude
state it is of no value in agriculture, as it contains

too large a portion of acid;to fertihze ; but work-
ed by hogs and incorporated and compounded with
the rich manure, which .swine deposit among it, it

becomes a rich fertilizer, and answers a valuable

purpose to put into the hills of JLndbn corn, or to

fpread on grass-ground.

It is well known to farmers, that our old lands

>vorn down by tilliage, require to be annually re-

qruited bv manure. 1 yT:ii;h to invite their at»leutioi*
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to this article which is by many thrown away into

roads or rivers, as useless, persuaded, that finding

the value of it they will not suffer it to be lost.

For many years past, I have hauled several loads

of pumice from a neighboring cider-mill into my
hog's-yard in autumn, sometimes adding the sward
or top of the ground taken from the sides of roads.

The pumicemade from early ciderwillbe good dress-

ing tor corn the following spring. After the yard
is cleared at that season, I cart in a supply

for the summer, and in the fall it may be carried

into the field and the yard be again replenished

from the cider-mill. It is best to take it from the

presses, as soon as the pressing is finished, and be-

fore fermentation begins, as the hogs will then
greedily eat the pulp of sweet apples, and the

seeds ; the viscous quality of the latter, affords con-

siderable nourishment.
As hogs are most fond of corn, it is proper that

those voracious animals should perform some part

of the labor necessary to produce it. Let farmers

set their hogs at this work, and they will manufac-
ture an article of no value in its simple state, into

profitable manure ; and some thousands of bush-
els of corn will be added annually to the stock of
grain raised in the New-England States.

On thefeeding andfattening of Swine,

I WAS not long since, at the house of a farmer
in a neighbouring town, and was pleased with his

method of feeding and fattening his swine on po-

tatoes boiled by steam. It was expeditious, simple^

and cheap.

Near the hog's pen, was a small brick frame,
built on the ground, five or six feet in length, open
at one end to receive the fuel, and closed at the
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other, except a small chimney to convey the smoke.

An iron pot containing about ten quarts was sec in

the frame and filled with water. A barrel, with
the bottom perforated with iioles, to admit the

steam, was placed over the pot and iilled v/ith pota-

toes. The head was placed on the top, and the

edges covered with a little clay m.orter to retain

the steam, and some of it put around the bottom
of the barrel for the same purpose. A small quan-
tity of fuel is sulljcient to boil a barrel. They are

boiled altogether by the steam which rises and per-

vades the whole mass, washes them clean, and ex-

tracts from the skin, that bitter quality which is

tasted when they are boiled in v/ater, and the whole
washing of the potatoes setdes as a sediment in the
pot, and appears of the colour and consistency of
tar, after the water is evaporated.

When they are sufficiently boiled, it is known by
the stam lifting the cover and issuing out at tlie

edges. They are then taken out, clean and mealy,
with a shovel, put into a large tub and worked up
with meal or bran and put into the troughs. Half
a bushel of Indian meal is used with a barrel of po-

tatoes. Ten or twelve large hogs in fine order,

consumed this quantity daily.

The above method is also undoubtedly ths best

for preparing this common and very useful root

for the table, as thereby the bitter and unv\rhole-

some quality of the skin is cxtradcd, which cannot

be wholly separated from it when boiled in water,

and, by its greater dryness in this way, it become?
^ more salutary absorbent, and more palatable.
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Cn clcar'mg the summits of Hills,

IN clearing up new lands, the trees on the sum-
mits of hills sliould be left standina:. Several ad-

"vantages arise from this, among which are the fol-

lowing :-They attract the vapour that floats in the

atmosphere, and the rains, and serve as conductors
of that element to moisten the ground, and feed

the springs which run among and out of the hills,

ajid which are found frequently issuing from their

sides and margins. These are not uncommonly
dried up in consequence of clearing the tops of hills.

They afford to cattle a refreshing shade in the

heat of the day, and a shelter from storms.

By their shade they retain the verdure and feed,

on the tops of hills, which without them would be

barren.

A lofty lull crowned with a copse of woods, is

not only profitable to the owner, it is also one of
the most pleasing prospers in nature. But a hill

stripped of its -'verdure, desolate and dreary, forms
a dire landscape.*^

. It would answer a good purpose and well repay
the labor of the husbandman, to cover the tops of
hills which are already bared, with trees of quick
growth. They will recover their barren tops, and
compensate the labor by a supply of w^oodlor ixiel^

tjmber or fruit.

Remarks on Domestic Animnis,

DOMESTIC Animals of the same kind have

not all the same charafter and properties. They
vary in the general sliape of their bodies, and in

the conformation of particular parts ; in size ; in

the quality of their flesh .; in their degree of hardi^
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ness ; in their rate of growth ; disposition to fatten,

&c. It is a matter, therefore, of vast consequence

to the husbandman, to be well acquainted with the

particulars that serve to distinguish them. An ac-

curate knowledsre of these would enable him to se-

lect those sorts which are best adapted to his own
situation or purpose.

In choosing live stock of any kind, great atten-

tion is requisite. Different sorts excel differently :

In none of them are concentrated all the most esti-

mable qualities of its kind. A particular sort may
possess properties in a certain view valuable

; yet

these may be associated with others that render it,

on the whole, undeserving of preference. It may
have a good form, and be of an eligible size, and
yet may be deficient in'hardiness—may be unable
to endure great cold, or occasional scarcity of food ;

or, it may mature quickly, with good keep and
appropriate treatment, and in such circumstances

be preferable to any other, lAit may still prove in-

ferior in value to some, which, though they may
grow more slowly, are yet more inured to the hard-

ships, the coarse fare and inclemency of poor and
exposed situations.

Without attending, then, to the combinations of
peculiar qualities in the different sorts, as well as

to the more general distinctions of form and size

which mark them, it may happen, that, for the sake
of one or more good properties, husbandmen mav
introduce among their own stock some greater de-

fects than what they meant to remicdy, or than what
previously subsisted. Indeed, intelligent breeders
are now aware, that the different kinds of our do-
mestic animals have " points," ;. e. forms and pro-

portions of parts, and likev/ise certain other prop-
erties, Vv^hich arc differently estimable ; so that what
would be an imperfection in one sort, may be none
in another, living in a difl<irent situation, or serv-
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ing a different use ; or perhaps it miglit rather

prove an advantage.

Though it is of importance then for husband-
men to investigate all the distinguishing properties

of the various kinds of stock which they may have
occasion for

;
yet as much advantage has been de-

rived, in many situations, from attempts made to

improve merely the form of the different kinds, or

to acquire the best shaped sorts for the purpose of

breeding, rearing or fattening, it miay not be im-
proper, separately to solicit the attention of hus-

bandmen to this subject. It is not therefore intend,

ed, in these cursory remarks, to take particular no-

tice of all the distino-uishing properties in the differ-

ent kinds of our domestic animals ; but only to sub-

mit some hints, chiefly concerning the shape or con-

formation of their body, in terms applicable to live

stock in general,

Mr. Cline observes, that though the form of do-

mestic animals has been greatly im.proved, by se-

lecting v^'ith care, for the purpose of breeding, those

possessed of the best shape
;
yet the theory of im-

provement has not been so well understood, that

rules could be laid down for dire<5ling the pra(5tice

in every case. He then mentions some particulars

respecting tlie forrwi of animals, and the im.prove-

ments of which it it is succeptible, with'the means
of effectino- these.

1...0n the Form.—'The external form of domes-
tic animals/ Mr. Ciine remarks, ' has been much
.'studied, and the proportions are well ascertained.

But the external form is an indication only of in-

ternal structure. The principles of imoroving it

must therefore be founded on a knowledge of

the structure and the use of internal parts.

' The Ivjigs are of the first importance. It is on
their size and soundness that the health and srengtk

of an animal principally dep2nd. 'i he power ol
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tonverting food into nourishment, is in proportion

to their size. An animal with large lungs, is capa-

ble of converting a given quantity of food into

more nourishment than one with smaller lungSj

and, therefore, has a greater aptitude to fatten.

' The external indications of the size of the
lungs are the form and size of the chest ;

—
the form of which should approach to the figure of
a cone, having its apex situated between the shoul-

ders, and its base towards the loins. The capacity

of the chest depends on itsform more then on the
extent of its circumxference,; for, where the girtk

is equal in two animals, one may have much larger

lungs than the other. A circle contains more than
an ellipsis of equal circumference ; and, in propor-
tion, as the ellipsis deviates from the circle, it con-

tains less. A deep chest, therefore is not capacious,

unless it is proportionally broad.
' The pelvis, is the cavity formed by the junftion

of the haunch bones, with the bone of the rump.

—

It is essential that this cavity should be large in the
female, that she may be enabled to bring forth her
young with less difficulty. When this cavity is

small, the life of the mother, and her offspring is

endangered.-—The size of the pelvis is chiefly indi-

cated by the width of the hips, and the breadth of

the twist, which is the space between the thighs.

—

The breadth of the loins is always in proportion to

that of the chest and pelvis.

Our domestic animals are frequently observed to

differ in the proportional size of the stomach and
intestines. The liner sorts of horses are knov/n to

have a less bulk of intestines, or an intestinal canal

of a smalieif^Hiameter and capacity, than the coars-

er—much in the same way as the coarser breeds of

both cattle and sheep have larger stomachs, than

the finer of the same size and weight.
* The head should be small, by vv'hich the birth is

facilitated. Its smaliness affords other advantages,

L



and generally indicates that the animal is of a goodi
breed.

'Horns are useless to domestic animals, and they
are often the cause of accidents. It is not difficult

to breed animals without them.—The breeders of
horned cattle and horned sheep, sustain a loss more
extensive than they may conceive ; for, it is not the
horns alone, but also much more bone in the skulls

of such animals to support their horns, for which
the butcher pays nothing: and besides this, there

2s an additional quantity of ligament and muscle in

the neck, which is cf a sm.all value. The skull of a

ram with his horns, weighed five times more than
another skuil v/hich vas hornless. Both these

skulls were taken from sheep of the saniQ age, each
being four years old. This great difference in

weight depended chiefly on the horns ; for the

lower jaws were nearly equal, one weighing seven
ounces, and the other six ounces and three quarters

—which proves that the natural size of the head
was nearly the same in both, independent of the

horns and the thickness of bone which supports

them.—In a horned animal, the skull is extremely
thick. In a hornless animal, it is much thinner,

especially in that part where the horns usually

grcr,v.

"' To those who have not reflected on the subject,

i?-^rr!ay appear of little consequence whether sheep

and cattle have horns ;
• but, on a very moderate

calculation, it would be found, that the loss in farm-

ing stock, and also in the diminution of animal

food, is very considerable, from the production of

horns and their appendages.

; * The length of the veck should be f^oportioncd

to the heio-ht of the animal, that it mav colled its

food with case.

^. '.The ?nuscies and tendons, which are their ap-

pendages, -should be large ; by which an animal i<

^natled to travel -with greater facilitvv
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The strength of an animal dees net depend en

the size of the bones, but on that of the muscles.

Many animals with large bones are weak, their

muscles being small. Animals that were imperfect-

ly nourished during growth, have their bones dis-

proportionately large. If such deficiency of nour-
ishment originated from a constitutional defecb,

which is the most frequent cause, they remain weak
during life. Large bones, therefore, generally in-

dicate an imperfection in the organs of nutrition,'

especially when conjoined with a form that indi-

cates the lungs to be unduly small, or confined.

On the whole, a compact, round-made, not flat-

ribbed body ; a deep chest ; a broad loin, full flank

and straight back ; a small head with clean chaps,

and a fine tapering neck ; limbs and bones not
coarse and large ; and a soft but not thick skin,

with hair neither staring nor hard, are among the

.chief marks of a good kind. The shorter legged
animals, too, are generally preferable ; those of the

opposite descripsion being found to be the least Har-

dy, and the most diflicult to rear or fatten.

II. On impro'ving theform.—' To obtain the most
approved form, two modes of breeding have been
praftised : One, by the selection of individuals of
the same family ; caJled^ breeding in-and-'ui. The
other, by selecling males and females from differ-

ent varieties of the same species ; which is called^

crossing the breed,

\Jl.
—Breeding inlth animals of the samefamily , or

'in-and-in* .,.,'''^ When a particular variety approach-

cs perfedtion in form, breeding in-and-rn may be

-the bette\;^ra<5tice ; especially for those who arc

not well acquainted v/ith the principles on which
improvement by crossing depends.

' It has been generally supposed that the breed of

-animals is improved by the largest males. This

.opinion has done considerable mischief, and proba-
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bly would have done more, if it had not been
counteracted by the desire of selecting animals of

the best form and proportions, which are rarely to

be met with in those of the largest size.—Experi-

ence has proved that crossing has only succeeded,

in an eminent degree, in those instances in which
the females were larger than in the usual proportion

of females to males ; and that it has generally fail-

ed when the males were disproportionally large.

If a well-formed large ram be put to ewes propor-

tionally smaller, the lambs will not be so well shap-

ed as their parents ; but, if a small ram be put to

larger ewes, the lambs will be of an improved
form.

' The proper method of improving the form of
nnimals, consists in selecting a well-formed female,

proportionally larger than the male. The improve-

ment, depends on this principle, that the power of

the female to supply her offspring with nourish-

ment, is in proportion to her size, and to the pow-
er of nourishing: herself from the excellence of her

constitution.

' The size of the foetus is generally in propor-

tion to that of the male parent ; and, therefore,

when the female parent is disproportionately small,

the quantity of nourishment is deficient, and her

offspring has all the disproportions of a starveling.

But, when the female, from her size and good con-

stitution, is more than adequate to the nourishment
of a foetus of a male smaller than herself, the

growth must be proportionally greater. The larg-

er female has also a greater quantity of milk, and
her offspring is more abundantly suj!f5Ked with
nourishment after birth.

' To produce the most perfect formed animal,

abundant nourishment is necessary from the earli-

est period of its existence until its growth is com-
plete.



Regarding some kinds of live stocky cattle for ex-

ample, a question has been moved—how far they

could be advantageously reduced to a single breed,

i. e. whether they should not possess the same gen-

eral form and properties, so far, at least, as the lat-

ter are connected with the former : And attempts

havebeenmade toascertain,orenumerate,what might
prove the chief points of excellence in a sort calcu-

lated for general adoption. It has been supposed,

that the principal purposes for which cattle are

kept, such as for their carcase, their milk, or their

work, are in some degree compatible ; and that a

breed, now perhaps existing, may yet be discovered,

orthatonebycross-coupling,seleLtion,orothermeans,

may beprocured,which shall answer not onlyforthese

various purposes, but likewise for every diversity

of situation ; their size, aftivity and hardiness only

varying, so as to suit the circumstances of different

grounds, whether upland, hilly and poor, or low-

lying and fertile.

This general applicability, however, were it even

found to take place, in so far as relates to the form
of the animal, still would not diminish the necessi-

ty of investigating the charaftcr of domestic an-

imals in other respefts. It has been ascertained from
some late observations, and the discovery is of im-

portance, that no particular form is exclusively con-

ne6led with all or any of the most valuable prop-

erties otherwise ; or that a beautiful and useful

shape may be possessed by anim^als of any size,

hardy in every degree, and capable of being rear-

ed in different situations, and either with poor or'

with rich'Tood.

Though perhaps the qualities of aftivity and
strength may be found in animals possessing dif-

ferent forms, and may be conjoined with a shape

otherwise valuable, yet u'ze is a circumstance which

attaches to particular breeds in such a way aa not
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to be rapidly alterable, if due regard be bad to the
healthy state of the stock. Neither are the prop-
erties of general hardiness, and a disposition to
early maturity, such mutable traits of charafter, as

would enable the same breed to suit with different

situations and circumstances, or thrive equally well

in them. Indeed, in these and other respects, a di-

versity of breed or character Vv''ould become high-

ly requisite, and even necessary. Besides, the for-

mation of distind: races, by animals occupying dif-

ferent situations, and being subjected to the influ-

ence of different powers, or different modes of

treatment, though a process slow and gradual, and
perhaps often unobserved, is altogether unavoida-

ble ; and it is, in some measure, happily so, that

the land may be the better or more easily replen-

ished. The discussion, then, about the prad:icabil-

ity and propriety of having only a single breed, in

a greatly diversified country, Such as Britain, must
be restricted merely to what relates to the general

form of the stock. Probably the very attempt to

render the whole alike in other particulars, would
not only prove as abortive hs it seems unnatural,

but miglit be attended with mischief. It might
produce a mediocrity, not of size only, but of char-

acter otherwise, which the most indiscriminate and
unskilful breeding only could rival. It would like-

ly soon furnish that deplorable display of ignorance

and imperfection in husbandry, which the rudest

districts exhibit, where science affords no light, and
art no useful rcsuk.

—

\Tbe other parts of this subjc^

must be reservedfor the riext numben'J






